LATOS Buys Lansing Wurlitzer
Head Organ

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society became the proud owners of one of the
finest theatre organs on January 26 when LATOS President Ralph Sargent
successfully bid $43,000 to purchase the Roaring Twenties 3/27 Wurlitzer in
Lansing, Michigan. The instrument cost was listed around $200,000 by the

Installation

bank that sold it at auction. Sargent also bid $1,500 and got the very expen
sive hydraulic scissors lift which elevated the conosle.

Teacher Will

Manteo, North Carolina, High
School now has the means of filling its
auditorium with organ music. Two

First inkling that the instrument was

available was relayed to Sargent by Ken

instruments have been donated to

Crome, Los Angeles organ builder. He
informed the LATOS official the instru-

the school—an electronic and a pipe

ment was to be auctioned off with the

organ.

rest of the assets of Ron Walls'Roaring
Twenties Pizza Parlor in Lansing by the
bank that held the mortgage on the pop-

First to be received was a Ham

mond, presented by The Lost Colony
which used it during thousands of perfor
mances of an outdoor drama from the

end of World War II until 1976.

had been collecting for a number of

Society Wants Input
To Build Contest On

Local/World Scale
Learning how to establish a give-away amounting to $3,000 annually (to
winners of scholarships), and possibly trying to build a foundation for partici
pation by every ATOS chapter in similar contests, as well as an international
ATOS finals event, is developing into a lengthy and interesting task for
members of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society's Scholarship Committee.

_ The committee is casting about for

^an be found to interest non-playing

input from organ teachers, other ATOS

youngsters as well.

all phases of the project. The immediate
goal, of course, is to establish the Los
Angeles competition and then interest
other units to launch their own local con

tests, and finally, the international finals
project.

The need to bring young people into
the theatre organ hobby is evident, and a
scholarship project is but one way in
which they hoepfully can be involved.

days, unless the theatre has some

thing booked in. Organ buffs are
invited to enter through the stage
door by the trolley tracks, and try

their fingers and feet whether
beginners or professionals. A thrill
awaits each one playing this
instrument.

"We are a friendly bunch and love
to give beginners the thrill of playing
their first theatre pipe organ," says
Lester C. Harlow. By calling (619)
279-2867, it is possible to find out if
the organ crew is on hand.
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Electronic Sales

Still Lagging
Sale of electronic organs continues
to lag and in many cases disappear

despite modernization of these pro
ducts through electronic and compu
ter technology, it was reported in the

Report Wiltern
Is Now Leased
Work is scheduled to begin imme
diately on refurbishing the Los Angeles
Wiltern Theatre, it was learned this

month. The big midtown house has been
leased on five year contract to an
unnamed operator who plans to mount
live shows there. He will take over when

the extensive work has been completed
and the building is ready. It was also

learned that a bid by Paramount Pic

December 1983 issue of Up Beat
magazine.

tures Corporation to lease the house as a

Many reasons were listed for the lack
of sales in organs, but the magazine

the owners.
Could Be RCMH
Part of the information about the
Wiltern lease revealed the unnamed

noted there are no quick "fixes" appar

first run situtation was turned down by

than reasonable priced instruments.

direction of New York City's Radio City

diately sent out letters to area school

Many expect to pay around $2,500 to

Music Hall. It is one of the few theatrical

$3,000

ventures that utilize stage elevators.

See—SCHOLARSHIP—Page 31

could mean the house will be under

Wright Kills Show Dates
George Wright has abandoned

indicated

trolley tracks—is usually open Satur

VOLUME 23

Jason Strohl was appointed to develope

Gabriel Civic Auditorium. He has

4th and C Streets—next to the new

Serramonte.
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it. As a committee of one he imme

rship program first started, member

the Los Angeles committee that ways

find the 3/15 Wurlitzer console in
the California Theatre, downtown at

pasta palaces under single ownership

operator has requested installation of
stage elevating equipment be made dur
ing the refurbishing of the theatre. This

When the idea of resurrecting a schol-

plans for a May concert at San

Organ buffs visiting San Diego will

Francisco Bay Area "with musical

ent that could spur sales. There also
seems to be a genera! lack of under
standing and confusion about organ fea
tures; many prospective buyers do not
know what they want in an organ, other

Through this project it is also the hope of

Do Drop In!

A recent issue of The Wall Street

Journal carried a notice listing for
sale three pizza parlors in the San

in that region are the Capn's Galleys
in Redwood City, Santa Clara and

years with the idea in mind to erect it in

See-LATOS ORGAN-Page 31

Parlors For Sale

instruments". They were not identi

Crome originally sold the instrument
litzer, made up of very choice ranks he

Bay Area Pizza

fied as to type—pianos, violins, pipe
organs, etc.—and the only three

to Walls. It had been his personal Wur- ^^gM|jj|A||gi|||ijjj||jJji|L_jM

Next, Joe Pool, well-known organ

chapters and anyone who has been
involved in scholarship events, to cover

^

ular food emporium.

buff and teacher at Manteo, and several
students traveled to Fredericksburg,

See—SCHOOL ORGAN-Page 10

^

^
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to Ken Petersen, Los

Angeles Theatre

Organ

Society

Activities Director, he is much less
than enchanted with the Wurlitzer

organ and will not play it unless he
can have it the way he wants it. This
was explained by saying Wright is
not satisfied with the manner in

which tremulants are set, plus other
items he desires changed.
He told Petersen he is not upset with
anyone and that the instrument in San
Gabriel Civic works mechanically

perfect.
But the refusal to make the changes
he feels he needs in order to play it would

not permit him to present the best musi
cal program possible. "Unless 1 can
have it the way I want it," he reportedly
told Petersen, "1 cannot do my best and

therefore have cancelled the May date."
Uniform Policy
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium man

laltion that minor adjustments are

Wright. One possibility does remain
open to him—the 4/61 Robert-Morton

permissable for artists playing the Wur

organ in the former Elks 99 Lodge

litzer in concert, but drastic alteration of

Building in mid-town Los Angeles.

agement has in contract form the stipu-

the instrument—such as substitution of

Wright played this big one several years

ranks—cannot be done.

ago for an afternoon LATOS meeting

It is well known that Wright has, for
most of his concerts, brought some of his
own pipework to use in place of ranks he

there.

However, if he doesn't use this instru

ment. In addition, there has usually been
changes made to suit him, and then,

ment it means Angelenos will have to fly
to Oakland when he plays the Para
mount Wurlitzer, or even go to San
Diego if he should happen to perform on

following his program, the organ was

the California Theatre Wurlitzer. Other

does not like in the San Gabriel instru

returned to its original status. The pro
viso now in the contract negates such
changes.

wise, George can be heard playing his
own residence Wurlitzer via record
albums.

It is also well known that Wright is

Of course he may change his mind,it

less than enchanted with the five-manual

is recalleld that at one point in his local

Pasadena Civic organ, although other
top notch artists who have played it rave

career, when he appeared at the South
Pasadena Riallo Theatre, he made the

about the instrument, and, surprisingly,

announcement he would not be playing

have won standing ovations for their

theatre pipe organs alter that particular

concerts.

instruments in the Los Angeles metro
politan area, it is possible there will be no

evening. There were moans and groans
of "Oh, no, Geoerge, don't do that," etc.
And sure enough, after several years
absence from playing theatre pipe

more public appearances made by

organ, he returned.

Since these are the only two major
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MEMPHIS' ORPHEUM, an architectural creation by

the firm of Rapp & Rapp, is shown as it appeared when
formaJly opened to the public November 19,1928.Original grand drape and house curtains were destroyed by

fire after the house
hou; had been in operation for some years.
hangings were never replaced; less ornate
The elaborate ha
substituted.
drapes were sub

Mt.Baker Theatre To
Become Arts Center
Another operating movie palace will cease operation March 1.Its'Wurlitzer
pipe organ will no longer be heard in daily evening pre-show recitals—but it
will continue to be heard whenever the theatre is open.And it will be open as a

performing arts center. The Mount Baker Theatre in BelHngham,Washington
is slated to undergo a rehabilitation project to begin in 1985.
The drive to acquire and restore the theatre received help during late January from
the National Endowment for the Arts

with a grant of $20,000. This will be
matched by local cash and volunteer
work on the theatre to help finance

carpet, etc. They also had some of the
original lobby furniture refinished and

design and planning for general rehabili

restored the concession stand.

Saliba Heads

Rodgers Sales
Rodgers Organ Company has
stepped up its marketing and sales
efforts in the greater Los Angeles area

through its authorized representative,
Colton's, by the placement of Ken Sal
iba to head Rodgers sales at Colton's
famous Schafer Hall, L.A. headquar

ters lor Rodgers sales and service.
Saliba was formerly at Musical Herit

age, Detroit, and was responsible for
significant sales success with the

ing and sound systems.
Owners of the building will receive

kept in excellent condition by Bob White
of Seattle. The Peace Arch Organ
Society has voted to purchase heaters

$500,000 for it.

for the chambers and donate them to the

Rodgers line. He attended University of
Michigan and majored in organ perfor
mance under Robert Glasgow.
According to Saliba, church organ
work shops and the organization of a

Films and some non-performing arts
events are being lined up for the fall.
Jim Zervas, a local architect, has

theatre. "We hope to have the waterpowered Otis elevator which the console

enthusiasts, led by Shirley Mickey,
numerous bona fide leads.

theatre standing. Fortunately, according

rides to overture position repaired some
time this year," he added.
Contributions are being accepted by

to Jeffrey A. Fox, who has been playing

the Mount Baker Theatre Committee.

the Wurlitzer, the present Canadian

Donations at tax-deductible and may be
sent to P.O. Box 918, Bellingham,
Washington 98227.

tation and restoration of the theatre

along with technical upgrading of light

been spearheading the drive to keep the

owners have maintained the theatre—

installing a new roof, new boiler, new

The organ, a Style 215, 2m/10r, is

Rodgers Organ Club for home organ
have been responsible for creating
The Hillsboro builder recently intro
duced its new Asi/omar 780,a two man

Memphis House
Reopens As
Arts Center
Nearly 2,500 people packed the
landlmark Memphis Orpheum recently
to celebrate a year-long, $5 million faceflift that restored the beauty for which
the theatre has been known most of this
century.

City and county mayors arrived with
their wives in horsedrawn carriages just
before show lime. The performance was
a tribute to George Gershwin featuring
the Tennessee Ballet, Opera Memphis
and the Memphis Symphony.
Pre-show entertainment was provided

by Vincent Aslor, a strong supporter of
the Orpheum for 14 years, at the con
sole of the 3/13 Wurlitzer theatre pipe

organ playing a flashy medley.

Theatres Get

On Register
Warner Brothers Theatre inTorrington, Connecticut, now a performing arts

center, and the Eagle Theatre in Pon-

designed to interface with Rodgers

tiac, Michigan, have been nominated for
entry in the National Register of Historic

pipes.

Places, it was announced this month.

ual theatrically voiced instrument
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ABC CINEMAS in
review. Continu

ing views of thea
tres not used with

the

story

about

ABC

Twin Bartons In '24

ADVERTISING

Saxe's Wisconsin Theatre, a 3,500seat house, opened in April, 1924, in
Milwaukee. A 60-piece orchestra and

twin $50,000 organs (two consoles)
were part of the features of this movie
palace.
ft » H r

—Mooing Picture World, 4/19124

Display advertising rate cords sent upon
request. Address all inquires to the attention of
Roger Adams, Advertising Director.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michi
gan Avenue, Posodeno, Calif. 91104. Second
Class postage paid at Pasadena, Colifornio.
NOTICE: Please do not send mail to this address.
USPS 423630

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68-t- PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

_

SEND $425 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
BOB FREEMAN sits proudly at his ABC 3/6 Compton in his purpose built
studio at Ormsby near Middlesborough in Northeast England. The instrument

came from the Regal Putney in London. Freeman replaced damaged glass
panels at extremely high cost.

-The Console 4 February 1984--
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Ebell Barton
Work Well

Underway
Installation of the LATOS Barton

Two Organists Are Jay Johnson Has
Searching For Two Complete Silent
Jane McKee Johnson and Robert
Shows Available
Vaughn, two well-known theatre orga
nists currently afrpearing in various pro
grams, have sent requests lor
information about two organists who

organ in Wiishire Ebell Theatre is well

were popular during the heyday ofthea

underway, according to Peter Crotty,

tre organs.

LATOS

Technical

Director. Swell

Ivan Ditmars once played in the

shades have been mounted in the main

Pacific Northwest and then mooed to
Southern California. He uras heard fre

chamber opening and the right chamber
shades were expected to be in place

quently ouer the CBS outlet in Holly

For the past fifteen yesirs Jay John
son, Rancho Mirage, Calif., organist,
has been presenting silent film shows in
Southern California outside large metro
politan areas. He not only furnishes
silent film accompaniment, he also fur
nishes the organ he plays—an elec
tronic, of course—and has a library of

wood, Radio Station KNX. His style

The floor of the relay room has been

films from which shows can be arranged
to vary from a half-hour to two hours

tuas excellent 'theatre' and Jane recalls

put down.This room is located under the

"and even more." His titles include

being in the studio one day when he

main chamber area in the theatre. As
soon as the floor is finished the Barton

walked in. She remembered she was too

comedies, westerns, mysteries,chapters
from cliff-hanging serials, and even a

shy to speak to Ditmars. Now she wond

community sing-a-long, "if you'd like to

ers what has happened to him. Can
anybody tell her?

warm up your vocal chords." His shows
play in large auditoriums or just regular
size living rooms.

early this month.

relay can be moved into place, it was
noted.

Crome Organ Company will erect the

restored instrument on its floor framing
in the Crome erecting room early this
month so that the instrument can be
tested before it is moved into the theatre
chambers.

Nor-Cal May
Rejoin PCOC
Northern California Chapter ATOS is
currently considering affiliation once
more with the Pacific Council of Organ
Clubs in the San Francisco Bay Area.
PCOC sponsors the annual electronic
home organ show at Asilomar, and pub
lishes Tabs and Drawbars which reports
activities of the many electronic groups
that make up the council roster.
Until several years ago Nor-Cal

belonged to the group, but was forced to
withdraw when it was suggested by

Bob Vaughn noted that it was a "big
thrill to see in the January issue of The
Console the picture of Frederick Burr
Scholl pictured at the Grauman Egyp

His company is known as Sifents Are

Actor Visits
Home Theatre
Vincent Price, well-known motion
picture star, recently visited the Mauck/Miller residence theatre in the Glassell

So if Laurel and Hardy, Charley Cha

on unusual homes.

plin, Douglas Fairbanks or Lon Chaney
are your idea of movie stars, all you

will present a feature article on minature,

cumbed to the T.O. bug. I also recall
another organist down there by the
name of Stanley Bentley, who played at

Carthay Circle Theatre.
"The question is—who can answer
that one? Is my memory correct—or am

asks.

Who can supply answers to either

question about either organist?

model and residence theatres. The

Mauch/Miller theatre will be included in

back

and

ENJOY!" Johnson

declares. The company address is
92263.

Valley Organ Group

Organist Deserts
Organ For Piano

Moves To Pasadena

organist first for the New York Mets,
and later for the Milwaukee Braves,
Jane Jarvis was an undercover musi

cian, playing jazz and producing jazz
recordings. At the same time, she spent

co's Castro Theatre March 10 for a

ings and sometimes played in them.
Five years ago she left Muzak,a year
later she also quit the Mets and came out

no concerted action was taken to force

officials change their mind and Nor-Cal

1. The two films are The Unknown and

withdrew from PCOC.

Laugh, Cloiun, Laugh. On March 3 he

According to Rudy Prey, Nor-Cal
official, membership in the council offers
benefits to members and the chapter

The Mysterious Lady.

itself. It is obvious Nor-Cal will be able to

Musical Mobile Park Has Four

plays accompaniment for Greta Garbo's

the article.

P.O.Box 8787, Palm Springs, Calif.

For twenty-six years, while she was

Comedy Festival
At Castro Again

In a forthcoming issue The Console

have to do is book Silents Are Golden,

1 imagining things? If correct—we never
hear of him. What else did he do? Bob

with him a television crew to film interior

sit

single matinee showing with Bob
Vaughn at the console of the Wurlitzer.
Vaughn is also accompanying a Lon
Chaney double feature program March

Meetings of the Valley Organ
Society, a San Fernando Valley group,
have been moved to Pasadena to Gould
Music Store at 1296 East Colorado

Blvd. The change was made after Sher
man Clay announced closure of their
North Hollywood store in late January.
News regarding the location change was

received after the January issue of The
Console had gone to press. A program
featuring Candi Carley, listed for Febru
ary 15 at the North Hollywood address,
could not be corrected.

in the open to do what she has always
considered "her thing"—playing jazz

piano. Late last month she reached an
important point in her career—her first
showcase engagement in New York
City—at Zinno, 124 West 13th Street.

Organs—Buffs Are Invited

to join ATOS.

Orange County in Southern California is known for such attractions as
Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farm, the Crystal Cathedral. Now another addition

Haskins Buys Two
More Pipe Organs

to these attractions seems imminent—especially for organ buffs. It is the

Dale Haskins, Oregon organ owner

Ohio 43215. Programming is now
underway for the 1984/85 season.
inmnrimniiiiiHiinnrninnmniiiniminim

him there. He was a fine musician—but

18 years with Muzak and even became

Area. This usually helps electronic buffs

Robert Freedman, % Ohio Theatre,
129 East State Street, Columbus,

that was early, long before I had suc

a vice president. She produced record

theatre pipe organs located in the Bay

to furnish

scenes for a television series he is doing

and Hardy—will return to San Francis

interest electronic clubbers in playing

bus, are requested

resumes' and other information to

the planning, arranging and performing.

comedy show—The Return of Laurel

tion to national's statement. However,

tations at the Ohio Theatre, Colum

Park area of Los Angeles. He brought

such an association with an organization
outside the national club might be in

At that time there was limited opposi

Concert organists who would like

to be considered for concert presen

Golden and Johnson has a key word in
his operation—simplicity. "We do all

Laurel and Hardy's special six-

opposition to the best interests of

84/85 Season

tian Theatre Wurlitzer console. "I saw

former ATOS Nabonal officials that

ATOS.

Organists—Ohio
Theatre Forming

musical Goforth Mobile Home Village at 1801 East Collins in the City of
Orange.

Resident owners Tom and Margie Caldwell have made this address a

regular "watering hole" for anyone with a thirst for musiceJ entertainment.
OUT OF RETIREMENT—Jack Gus-

who now has the former San Francisco

Their clubhouse is furnished with a

Orpheum Theatre Robert-Morton and
Buddy Cole's Wurli/Morton, has just
added two more pipe organ to his collec

piano, a Lowry, a Conn, Yamaha
FX20, and Allen organs. For the less
adventuresome, there are two smaller

Mobil Home Village has become an

tion. He now owns the 3/13 Robert-

organs, vibes, drums and an ARP Pro

institution for all musicians,

From rank amateurs to occasional
well-known celebrities, Goforth

tafson is apparently out of retirement
since he is filling in for Don Thomp
son at San Lorenzo's Pizza Joynt. He
will be heard there through March

Morton from the Marin Pizza Pub (in

synthesizer. Comfortable seating and a

There is no admission charge, no

the Bay Area), and also the fire-damag

nice oak dance floor make it a perfect

dues, no committee or business meet-

also is planning to release a new

ed 2/lOWurlitzer/hybrid from a pizza

parlor in Stockton, Calif. The latter or

place for both performer and spectator.
The last Sunday of each month has

ings, and no commercials—just plain.
unrehearsed, informal musical fun.

album this year that he will record on
his residence 3/9 Kimball organ in

gan was partially destroyed in a fire that

been set aside every month since

"The joys of a collection is sharing it

San Jose. He is shown here at the

raged through the pizza house some
time ago.

1964 for anyone and everyone to
come, see, listen, play and enjoy.

with other genuinely interested musical people," stated the Caldwells.

4/22 Redwood City Capn's Galley

19 while Don is on concert tour. Jack

Wurlitzer.

—The Console 5 February 1984—

Indianapolis—A Real Show Town
A I
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r 1.

Looking across Circle auditorium from Mezzanine Floor.
and balcony. The stage set shows an
Italian garden with a flight of steps lead
ing to a terrace. On each side of the
stage are large gold urns filled with pink

sections 10 cents. These prices prevail

flowers and on each side of the terrace is

Folis'Shaping
Up For Meeting

a fountain with running water, under the
play of multi-colored lights. Trees and
trellises make up the background for the
set.

Circle Theater, Indianapolis, Ind.

The picture sheet when not in use is

at night. Afternoon prices are 10 and 15
cents.

Richard Purvis has been signed to
play the 5/88 E. M. Skinner organ in

*********

the Indianapolis Scottish Rite

Circle Was One
Of First Houses

National Convention. This will be the

Cathedral

the

1984

ATOS

first public concert appearance by
this famous artist in several years.
Dennis James will play the Con
vention opening concert at Manual
High School. Tom Hazelton is slated

Indianapolis still has its Circle Thea

tre. Although presently shuttered, the

to play both the Long Center Wur-

structure is due to become home of the

litzer and Purdue Hall of Music;

Indianpolis Symphony, or possibly a
performing arts center since the loss of

Jonas Nordwall and Dwight Beacham are also inked to appear at

the lavish Indiana Theatre which has

Purdue.

been carved up into several legitimate
playhouses.
Opening in August, 1916,The Circle
was the ultimate in motion picture
palaces—a 3,000-seat house represent
ing an investment of $200,000.
Dedication of the theatre, reported in

Lin Lunde, an excellent theatre

organist—he is now resident organist

for the Byrd Theatre which reopens
soon—will present a concert at the
Hedback Theatre. Donna Parker and
Bill Vlasak will hold concert court at

Paramount Music Palace,and Lowell

the November 18, 1916 issue of Mov

Ayars is set for the 3/8 Page at And

ing Picture World, noted "it was with a

erson's Paramount Theatre.
Chris Elliott is under contract to

great display of oratory, doled out by the
best known of local orators, that the
beautiful Circle threw open its doors to
the public. It was an event in the munici

for

perform at Cardinal Music Palace

Beautiful Lounge on the Mezzanine Floor of the Circle Theatre, Indianapolis.

and Wall Strony will preside at the

pal life of the city and one deservingly

panel, crossing the theatre building,

lowered beneath the stage. Incoming air

commemorated. A crowd much loo

showing a Grecian pastoral scene.

organ. That same evening —

is "laundered"—it is washed, dried and

large to be accomodated tried to get into

Above this is the Circle clock, a huge
timekeeper, thirty feet across the dial,

tempered

Tuesday, July 10— Lyn Larsen and
Orchestra will appear at the

the big auditorium. The crowd came
sightseeing, for the venture of the

and capable of adjustment to one-tenth

before

reaching

the

auditorium.

The Circle employs a 20-piece

owners of the theatre was a thing which

of a second per month, despite its size.

orchestra, clad in Bohemian uniforms,

had aroused the admiration of the citi

The hands and numerals, as is also the

zens of the city. They came, they saw,
cind were satisfied. They are still

Dorder, are illuminated with electricity.

consisting of a rose colored jacket, black
trousers and a black flowing tie. The

Pictures hung in the theatre gallery
are one of its wonders. They are twenty

theatre is also equipped with a pipe
organ. There is a specially trained corps
of 18 ushers.

coming.
"The theatre is situated on the sou

in number and were lent to the theatre by

theast sector of Monument Place, other

one of the stockholders, Mr.Lieber, and

wise known as the circle. A brilliantly

are valued at $20,000.

The theatre opens daily at 11am.
Plrice of admission is 15 cents for lower

lighted marquee of heavy copper juts out

The 3,000 seating is divided

floor seats: boxes loges and mezzanine

from the terra cotta facade. Above it is a

evenly—1,500 on each floor, orchestra

floor, 25 cents, and balcony and gallery

—The Console 6 February 1984—

Fort Wayne Embassy Theatre Page

Embassy.

Final convention day features Bill
Tandy at Pipe Dream Restaurant in

Kokomo, and the Young Artists'

Concert at Manual High School.
Information has not been posted on
the Afterglow which will be held in
Cincinnati.

It should be borne in mind the
above events are listed in the tenta-

See-CONCLAVE-Page 7

Wright To

CONCLAVE
—continuef from Page 6

Teach At CSU

tive events schedule. Changes will be
published if and when they occur.

Colorado State

University has

Resistration Cost

announced the first Summer Theatre

According to information pub
lished in the February issue of
Ciphers, official publication of Central
Indiana Chapter, registration fee for the
'84 convention will be $110 per person

Organ Workshop with artist/teacher
George Wright presiding over the con
sole of the newly installed ihree-manud,
19-rank Wurlitzer theatre organ in the
Lory Student Center Theatre. The

which includes admission to all concerts,

organ was a gift of Marian Miner Cook.

some meals, all transportation (in air-

Wright will play a concert on Sunday
evening, June 10, and will give Master

conditioned buses). Bus fare to the Cin
cinnati Afterflow will be $35. extra.

Classes on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday—June 11-13. Subjects will
include all aspects of Theatre Organ
style, encomapssing registration, phras
ing, texture, use of glissando (in the

Anderson Was
Good Showtown
Anderson, ind. 8/14/15—Theatres

HONORARY MEMBER Kenneth

in this town are the Grand Opera House,
with Walter Jackson and Wayne Ritten-

Committee Chairman Stu Moffett,

V^neron, right, is handed plaque by

our furnishing the music (instruments

while Rochester Theatre Organ

University Organ

Jesse Crawford manner), use of the
swell pedals, tremulants, second touch,
percussion and special effects. Partici

Used For Silents

class sessions.

pants are encouraged to' play during

not identified-Ed); The Royal, a Wur-

Society President Ken Evans tells

iitzer organ furnishes the music; the

that honorary membership was bes

In celebration of StValentine's Day,
Robert Cavarra, univeristy organist,

Orpheum, music furnished by Charles
Hester and John Smith (again, instru

towed for the number of years of ded
icated service by the recipient. He
has served in many offices of the

accompanied the 1926 silent clalssic

Workshop fee is $125 for the entire
four days. Inexpensive university hous
ing and meals are available. C.S.U.

Son of the Sheik on the Wurlitzer the^re

credit is also available.
is coordinator. For further information

write to Conferences and Institutes,

Theatre, music furnished by a new Wurlitzer electric piano; Meridian Theatre,
music is one of its features (though not

society and served as crew chief for

organ at Colorado Slate University. It
was the first silent film presentation

the

there.

identified-Ed): The Starland, music is

chores at the Auditorium Theatre.

furnished by Elmer Howel), A pipe
organ and baby grand piano lare
included. —Moving Picture World

Sue For Payments

ments not idenlified-Ed); The Cozy

Anderson, Ind. 2/1/30—Announce
ment was made here that Publix has

taken over the Riviera and Starland, two

old houses owned by Principle Theatres
of Louisville. The Publix organization
already has invested $1,000,000 in

new theatres here, including the Para

and

Eisenhart eind

Eastman

House organs, plus maintenance

Morton Had To
Suits have been filed against the

Robert Cavarra, univeristy organist,

Colorado State University, Fort Collins,

John Kiley Is
Rumored Making
New Recording

Colo. 80523.

Brilliant Manager
Sensing appreciation of patrons of the
California Theatre, San Francisco, for

American Photoplayer Co. because of

recently cutting an album on Ocean

the theatre companies' failure to meet
their weekly payments for their organs.
—American Organist, April 1924

State's five-manual Wurlitzer in Provi

music of the better class. Manager Nat
Holt has arranged for a series of 15minute recitals on the organ between
5:30 and 5;45pm given by George
Nylicek. They are assisting to fill the

dence, Rhode Island. Verification at

house earlier than usual.

Denver Colorado Theatre Co., and the
Denver American Theatre Co., by the

A current rumor making the east
coast circuit has famed John Kiley

press time was not possible.

—Moving Picture World, 4II9I24

mount which opened last summer, and

the State which will open soon. —
Motion Picture News

Organ Lover's Gala
An Organ Lover's Gala Weekend at
St.Ann's Hotel, Buxton, Derbyshire,
England, will take place from Friday,
April 6 to Sunday, April 8. Star orga
nists will be Brian Hazelby, David She
pherd and Molly Forbes. Cost for the

weekend of organ wizardry is £52.50,
including all meals, accomodations and
admission to the concerts.

CATOE Gets Mentioned In Theatre Deal
by Robert Boin

Chicago Area Chapter
received prominent mention in the City

Club of Chicago's proposal to save the
landmark Chicago Theatre. City Club is
a 125-year-old civic organization which
adopts one major undertaking each year
to better the city.
With Landmark hearings and threa
tened demolition of the big 1921 movie
palace, designed by Rapp & Rapp, City

Sm44
Sm44

Club could think of no better selection

(or their 1983 project than the saving of
ATOS the country's first downtown movie

STANDARD or EXTENDED

accompaniment.

City Club has put together an impres

palace.

Under direction of Larry Horsl, the
club put together an initial proposal for
52 weeks of first run movies and family
entertainment along with a movie

sive list of the political and socially
prominent residents of Chicago includ
ing the current mayor,Harold Washing
ton, who agreed to serve as honorary

museum concept.

chairman.

As the City Club researched the thea
tre's history and possible reuse, they dis
covered that Chicago Area Chapter had
been doing live organ and vaudevillew
shows on the stage for the last eight

The future of the theatre, though not
out of the water, is looking good and
CATOE is proud to be part of it.
"White Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf is
one of three real estate developers being
approached by the City Club of Chi

years. And that because of CATOE's
restoration of the four-manual, 29-rank

• Sm44 So/x

lour and the organ will play a prominent
part with either solo or short film

Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ, the stage
had once again come to life.
It was also CATOE volunteers who

cago, still hoping to save the Chicago
Theatre from the wrecker's ball, in

hopes that one of them can help imple
ment the group's $20 million plan to

undid most of the 1950s cover up remo
deling and brought national attention to
the grande dame of movie palaces. So it

save and restore the historic building.

was none too surprising to see the organ

and new movie museum on the site

club mentioned by name in the proposal
which was submitted to the City in
January.
As part of the revised proposal,
approximately 10 weeks of live, louring

would generate less than $2 million
annually in revenues, which would only

The group's biggest problem is that
latest figures show a renovated theatre

justify a purchase price of $14 million—
but Plitt Theatres, which owns the Chi

been

cago, thinks that its prime North Loop
location is worth $30 million and they're

ALBERT BIZIK

added, along with a weekend presenta
tion format and organ concerts. When

theatre demolished," it was reported in

the theatre is not in use, it will be

the January 3 issue of the Chicago

p. 0. BOX 56• PENNDEL, PENN. 19047

included in the museum portion of the

Tribune.

.the ROLLS-ROYCE of resonators by

road show

entertainment has

still pushing for a permit to have the

—The Console 7 February 1984—

K.C.Kids Will Keep
Barton And Morton
A summer evening's get-to-gelher of organ buffs around a residence pipe

organ and talk afterwards about trying to find a suitable instrument for
installation in a theatre has resulted in not one but two theatre organs now
earmarked for homes in Kansas City theatres.

It was during the summer of 1982 after an organ bash at Dr.Marvin
Faulwell's 3/12 Kilgen that the small group of buffs brought up the possibility

of finding and installing a suitable theatre organ in the Kansas City area.Thus
was born Kansas City Theatre Pipe Organ, Inc. The organizers were Bob
Maes, Dave Weaver, Bill Wilson and Dr. Marvin Faulwell. Jerry Dawson was
named to serve as technical advisor. really started an 'organ-ized' period. His
Hie
Theatres under consideration were

donation of organ parts provided the

the Midland Center of Performing Arts

necessary cash and hope to keep going.

(formerly Loew's lavish showcase in
K.C.), the Music Hall,The Ivanhoe and
the Granada Theatre. After many meet

ings and inspection of sites, the Midland
was chosen. Negotitations were started
with Mark Edeiman, President of Thea

tre League, Inc., who has a long term

Then one night about a week prior to
Thanksgiving 1983, Cedar Rapids
Chapter ATOS made the dream of
KCTPO, Inc. come true. This chapter

had spent about five years, and tons of
money rebuilding and installing the
3/11 Barton from the Virginia Theatre,

lease on the Midland.

Members of Kansas City Theatre Pipe Organ,Inc. who were on hand to unload
the 3/11 Barton components—standing, Dave Weaver, Tim Van Hoeke, Ed
McPheeters; kneeling, Marvin Faulwell, Bill Wilson and Bob Maes.
With no other place available, and

Theatre League, Inc. has been very

hearts as well as enthusiasm broken,

successful over the years in presenting

CRATOS, knowing of the Kansas City

Broadway shows and top entertainment

dream, donated their Barton—along

—and the main force in keeping the

with the stipulation the K.C. bunch

Midland alive and well.

remove and haul it away.

With enthusiasm high, and having

With no time to spare, a willing crew

one of the nation's most beautiful play
houses, the only thing missing was an

consisting of Bill Wilson, Dave Weaver
and Bob Maes set out for Iowa City.

organ. The large four-manual RobertMorton originally installed here had

They had the tools and a small trailer.
Their job was accomplished when the

been purchased by Robert Frey and then
sold to Sandy Fleet for his Organ Power

theatre wasn't in operation—after two

working days (nights, really), all the

Pizza Palace near San Diego. After

pipes were crated and loaded into the

Organ Power emporiums closed, the
organ was shipped to the mid-west

trailer. Weaver and Wilson headed

where it remains in storage.

dismantle the rest of the Barton. The two

back to K. C., leaving Maes behind to
said they felt like drowning rats deserting

A concerted search was started to

a sinking ship, but jobs demanded their

find an organ. After one year without
success of any kind, KCTPO, Inc.

presence.

began to wonder if the "dream organ"
would be found. Then a donation from

Weldon Flanagan, Dallas organist.

Don Trackwell and Ed McPheeters
ranks.

unload pipe crates filled with Barton

semi-truck was loaded in six hours and

Alexandria, Va. It was the last Barton

Maes then planned to fly home. How

built by the famed organ firm.

ever, the weather (seems as though this
Winter has been slightly rough) forced
cancellation of his flight and Maes s(>ent
a tired, but happy Thanksgiving in an
Iowa City motel room. The Barton
arrived in K.C. the following Monday

The instrument was at least 90 per
cent installed in the Englerl Theatre,
Iowa City, Iowa when theatre manage
ment dropped a bomb that blew the
project—the Englert was to be cut up
into a multi-screen complex. Adding

BILL VIILSOM

and was put in storage.

told they had to remove the organ within

Good luck didn't stop with the doantion and arrival in Kansas City of this

45 days.

organ. Tuesday, the next day, Marian

insult to injury, CRATOS officials were

by

Four days later the remainder of the
Barton was on the theatre stage. A large

II.>8

Completely refinished and waiting for its new home is the 3/11 Barton console
which was refinished by members of Cedar RapidsChapter ATOS.The organ
was almost ninety percent installed by Cedar Rapids when theatre owners
decided to twin the theatre and requested immediate removal. Unable to find
another location for the instrument, Cedar Rapids Chapter donated it to the
Kansas City organization.

—all photos by Bill Wilson
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EAST COAST REP
Milco Music Co.

WEST COAST REP

P.O. Box 32

3328 Britton Avenue

Closter, NJ 07624

San Carlos, CA 94070
(415) 592-7296

Don Creswell

Cook—now known as the Theatre

Haven of Rest
Wurlitzer Is
In New Studio

Orgarx Lady of the World—called
KCTPO,inc. and said itwas time to find
a home for the 4/23 Robert-Morton

Wonder organ, formerly installed in
Loew's Paradise Theatre, New York

City. Having toured the Midland earlier
in the year, she felt it was the place for

One of the nation's most frequently

the big Morton.

heard Wurlitzer theatre organs will be

This time there was only one person
available to go pick up the big box of
whistles—Bob Maes. So, with just get

playing again this month after several
months silence due to construction work
to enlarge the studio in which it is

ting his suitcase unpacked from the Bar

installed. The Haven of Rest instrument,

ton fling, he suited up and set out for

which was heard when Los Angeles

Detroit where the Morton was stored.

Theatre Organ Society hosted ATOS
national conventions in recent years, will
now be used in a completely divided

Using a 45-foot semi-truck—-for which

all freight charges were donated by Uni
ted Shipping Company of St.Paul,
Minn., the huge instrument was loaded

studio. One studio wilt accomodate the

out in one day—in 8 degrees below zero

ists. Both can be used simultaneoulsy for
recording sessions. The organ console

organ and another will be used by vocal

weather, from an unheated warehouse.

of the 3/12 Wurlitzer will be mounted on

Console of the 4/23 Robert-Morton organ originally installed in Loew's Para
dise Theatre, New York City.
"Anyone interested in helping
with tax deductible donations,or just
passing through town and wanting

has originated from the McNichols resi

the Grand Tour, please feel free to con

dence Wurlitzer in Downey, Calif. A

tact us," Bob Maes noted. When writ

back bedroom in the residence has been
converted into a control room for the

rience in theatre organ restoration work.

ing, address letters to: Kansas City
Theatre Pipe Organ, Inc., 1401 Fair
fax, Room 343, Kansas City, Kansas

been set up to start cleaning pipes. Jerry
Dawson, who was named to do rebuild

ing and installation, has 25 years expe

KCTPO,Inc. crews will be under his gui

66115. When calling;(913)321-3181

dance at all times and will assist him in

or (913) 788-9768.

the many phases of erecting the organ.

miniiiiniiMHiiiiuiinmiiiiiiiUiiiMnni

The organization has now set out to
raise necessary money for the installa

tion of the Morton. The Barton, too, has

a bright future. Depending on available
Mark Edelman, President of Theatre

funds, its new home might be the 2,800-

League at the Midland, inspects

seat Music Hall or the 1,400-seat Gran

tuned percussion of the 3/11 Barton.

ada Theatre in Kansas City, Kansas.

filling

up

the

organization's

warehouse—never had the members

seen so much organ! After the holiday

season the task of uncrating and taking
inventory of the Morton was scheduled.

Condition of the organ was found to be

Haven of Rest organist for many years,
plans to retire this Fall. During the studio
enlargement project, all programming

liuiitiiiiiiimiiuiimiiiiiiiimiiniflnioiniiii

damaged pipes, and total releathering is
a 'must,' but basically the organ is all
As January closes, work crews have

Arrival of this music maker started

placed wherever needed.
Dean McNichols, who has been

"not bad." There are some missing and

there!

"The things some people do to save
organs," was Maes' explanation.

a movable platform so that it can be

Finally, after so many years without
having a theatre organ in a public house,
Kansas City is now alive and well!
There are several excellent residence

installations in the city, such as Jerry
Dawson's 3/14 Robert-Morton; Roy
Emison's Style 260 Wurlitzer; Marvin
Faulwell's 3/12 Kilgen; Bob Maes 3/12
Robert-Morton/Smith; and Dick Clark's
2/5 Marr & Colton.

Wednesday and Thursday recording
sessions.

Taped programs are sent to 350
radio stations around the world for

broadcasting, which, as slated above,
puts Wurlitzer-ized music on the air and

Buffalo Theatre

thus makes the Haven of Rest(and cur

Plays Bang-Up

rently the McNichols) Wurlitzer the
most widely heard theatre pipe organ in

Production

the world.

Buffalo's 1,200-seat Kensington

Theatre put on a spectacular show of
its own recently—it blew up! Accord
ing to Randorf Piazza, head of Nia
gara Frontier Theatre Organ Society,
a gas leak caused the explosion.
"There

was

a

3/15

Wurlitzer

AOAI Will Hold
So.Calif. Show
Amateur Organists Association
International(AOAI) will hold its West

installed there until we removed it in
1970 and added most of it to the

ern Area Extravaganza at the Irvine
Marriott Hotel in Irvine, Calif., from
March 30 through April 2. "This is a

Riviera Wurlitzer," Piazza noted.

landmark show for AOAI since we have

"The console was just a heap on the
floor of the orchestra pit. This was the

time," stated Ernest J. Sampson, Execu

result of 20 years of flooding," he

tive Vice President.

added.

not been in Southern California for some

Complete information is available by

Home Organists
Adventure Is Set
Another Home Organists Adventure
has been announced for April 12

through 15 at the Doubletree Hotel in
Orange, Calif. The event will feature
concerts by well-known artists, work
shops and formal banquet. Complete

information is available by contacting
BW Productions, Inc., 8525 South Passons Blvd., Pico-Rivera, Calif.
90660—telephone (213) 949-5600.

writing AOAI, 8723 Lyndale Ave.

South, Bloomington, Minn. 55420.

Frey Flys South
For Organ Info.
Bay Area Organ Buff Rudy Frey
made a quick flight to Southern CaliforniaJanuary 14 to talk to Ron Mit
chell, well-known organ buff and
technician, at his Riverside, Calif,

home. Frey owns two organ consoles
and has the 2/5 Wurlitzer formerly
installed in the Grand Theatre in

New House On Old
The Lewiston, Pa.,Rialto Theatre,
completely rebuilt on the site of the old

house, seating 900, will open Feb. 12.
Mrs. Clem Miller will dedicate the new

$17,500 three-manual Moller organ
which has been installed.
Dave Weaver, Don Trackwell and Marvin Faulwell unload Barton chests.

—The Exhibitor, 2/1/23

Pomona, Calif. According to Mit
chell, Frey plans to start putting his
organ parts together and wanted
information about how to go about it.
Mitchell has recently completed con
struction of a new Wurlitzer-style
console for his residence instrument.

Read It In The Console!
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Cleveland Buffs
Rebuild Kimball
by Matilda Powers

buildings is Wade Park Manor. This imposing edifice was an exclusive hotel
built in 1921. It housed many entertainers who performed at Cleveland

theatres, visiting baseball teams and other famous people. Then, as in all
things, time took its toll and this historic Manor became a retirement
,

Now follows our story; In Cleveland,
Western

Reserve Theatre Organ

Society is involved in helping various
groups restore their theatre organs.
About two years ago, our Curator,
Claude Hawks was called by Mary Mar

garet Brown, a former administrator of
Wade Park Manor. She wanted out

expertise in judging whether or not it was
feasible to restore the 2/9 Kimball Sofo-

Chest—Tibia (73 pipes). Violin Cello
(73 pipes). Clarinet (73 pipes). One

past as he had performed on the Kimball

(a 30-amp rectifier furnished by

in the late 20s for the pleasure of Wade
Park patrons during luncheon and

Hawks now replaces the generator.

chest with a "Vox in a Box"(61 pipes).

10" Spencer blower with D.C. generator
WRTOS and installed by Claude

dinner hours.

This story is a dream come true for every organ aficionado.
Cleveland, Ohio has a beautiful Cultural Center and one of the many

residence.

effect produces a delightful blend. The
Tibia is truly gorgeous and the Kimball
Strings sing out vibrantly.
For Lane, it was a nostalgic trip to the

top row of stop action pneumatics on

Our organ group will have the plea
sure of holding our meetings at Wade
Park Manor during the year, and we
have arranged to have talented

School Organ

members perform for the residents once

been installed during the 1920s in the

a month.

Colonial Theatre in Fredericksburg.

To Vernon Webster, Howard Kast,

—continued from Page One

Va., to pick up a pipe organ which had
It presently lies in thousands of pieces

both sides were missing and all remain

and Charles Powers, the volunteers who

in one of the school shop rooms. Assem

ing pneumatics had to be releathered.

gave of their time and skills, and to

Howard Kast took over this project

making two new stop actions complete

Claude Hawks and his crew, a very spe
cial "WELL DONE"! Last, but not

with on/off pneumatics. He also relea
thered all remaining on/off pneumatics.

Park Manor for the opportunity to enjoy

Since this was a player organ and rolls
no longer available, the player system

another beautiful organ in our city.
Kimball Soloist Stop List—

was disconnected.

SWELL—16' Contra Viol; 8' Violin-

bling this organ will take the industrial
arts classes, under direction of Pool,
about two years. Fortunately, Pool is
experienced in such work. He installed a
large classic/concert organ in his own
home in Nags Head, and has just fin
ished helping to rebuild a 1927 Austin
pipe organ. Now he is rebuilding an
1896 Ferrand-Votey pipe organ for a

least, we extend our gratitude to Wade

cello, Violin, Viole Celeste; 4' Violin,

ist organ at the Manor. The manage

All Switches were repaired and/or

releathered as required, cold joints, wind

local church.

ment was considering selling the organ

leaks, and maladjustments were

Traverse Flute; 2-2/33 Nazard (12th);
2' Piccolo; 1-3/5' Tierce (17th); 8'

attended to and finally the organ was

Tibia Clausa, Saxaphone (Syn), Cla-

1939 to Mary Washington College and
used in Dqdd Auditorium until lalst year.

in a matter of days. Although the instru
ment had not been played for fifteen

years, it has suffered no vandalism so

A Link organ, it was first donated in

The college had three other pipe organs

the overall condition was well worth

and decided to donate all of them to St.

restoration.

was saved from the jaws of death! Now

Georgre's Episcopal Church in Frede
ricksburg. Pool is a friend of the organist
there and was instrumental in getting the

began the work which took 18 months.

Link for his school.

In a manner of speaking, the organ

Little did our work crew realize what

they were getting into when they

Crawford-Played

■ 'ssr;-.

assumed responsibility for restoring this

Console Is A
Consternation

organ.

First order of priority was to remove a

thick carpet of dirt from everything! All

pipes were removed, carefully packed

Richard M. Zdan of Omaha,
Nebraska, recently obtained a copy
of Dr. John London's biography on

and stored in an adjacent room which
turned out to be our "home" twice a

week (well, almost!) for nearly 18

the

months.

learned that Crawford had played on
the console he happens to own. "I
was very much interested in the ref
erence to the Tampa Theatre Wur-

All external leather was completely

deteriorated and had to be replaced,

including the 7' by 3' regulator and two
small regulators.

of

Jesse

Crawford. He

iitzer on page 73of the book as I have
the console in my living room," he

Switches on Kimball stacks are"saus

age" type, exposed.So all switches were
releathered; the secondary (pressure)

life

writes.

releathered as well as the chimes and

WADE PARK MANOR'S Soloist two-manual, nine rank organ has been
restored by members of Western Reserve Chapter ATOS. The above photo
was taken when the posh hotel/apartment complex first opened in Cleve

"I feel quite honored to have one of
the instruments Crawford played,
although there are a number of them

harp.

land, Ohio.

that would qualify. Some wiring
changes were in fact made at the con

pneumatics on the pedal relay also were

Several switches were mis-aligned,

—from the Clay Holbrook Collection

contacts bent or corroded as well as

sole which distressed me when I dis

numerous cold sold joints. Unless one
has done that type of work, it is difficult

playable.
An initial workout by John Lane

to imagine the frustration in ferreting out

revealed the need for more electrical

the solution to so many problems.
Fortunately, our patient co-worker
Vernon Webpter led us through the

almost as good as new!
Then, on December 18, 1983 came

maze to ultimate success.
Almost all enclosed leather was in

the great day when we presented our
Dedication Program for Wade Park

good condition, so silicone was applied,
along with a silent prayer. Of course, all

Manor residents.

new leather was also siliconed.
Chests were vacuumed and cleaned

director, gave a short welcome address.

with damp cloths, all rack boards were
removed, scrubbed and shellacked.
The twenty swell shade actions and
bumpers were completely rebuilt, lubri

work, until finally the organ performed

Norman W. Townsend, executive
He was very impressed by what had
been accomplished and thanked all of
the volunteers who had worked so dili

rinet. Orchestral Oboe (Syn); Vox

covered them. First, the main cable

Vibrato (Trem); 8' Vox Humana; 4'
Harp; Couplers—ISub Octave 16',
Super Octave 4', Unison 8'. Key

slave console were spliced in.

Cheeks: Unison on/off; 4 Pistons plus
Cancel.

GREAT—8'Tuba Horn; 16' Bourdon;

board. There were also other wires

strung here and there which 1 have

Chimes. Couplers—Sub Octave 16',
Super Octave 4', Unison 8'. Key

a Western Reserve member who enter

ANALYSIS—Five Rank Chest—Tuba

installed—two new ones required—and

tained us with beautifully played Christ
mas selections. The organ speaks

Horn(73 pipes), Viola(73 pipes). Diap
ason(85 pipes). Violin (73 Pipes), Con
cert Flute (93 pipes); Three Rank

Then we moved to the console. The

-The Console

through a large tone chute, and the

February 1984—

not traced. In this case, the Master's

helpful suggestions turned out to be a
hindrance ;for me," he added.

Cheeks—Unison on/off, Tibia Trem

on/off, Main Trem on/off. Five pistons
plus Cancel.

their chests. Finally windlines were

joints seated.

added to the accompaniment. Also,
the wires for the stops and expression
were changed at the console junction

Violin, Viola; 4' Violin, Traverse Flute;
2' Piccolo, 8' Tibia Clausa; Harp,

PEDAL—32' Acoustic Bass (resul
tant); 16' Contra Bass, Bourdon; 8'
Cello, Flute; 10 pistons.

All pipes were wahed and installed on

Second, two second touch tabs were

8' Diapason (Phonon), Concert Flute,

gently. He introduced Mrs. Virginia
Loegler, trustee, who greeted everyone
and added her appreciation.
Dedication Organist was John Lane,

cated and adjusted.

was dug into and a set of wires for a

Buff Installing
Denver Organ
Bill Arthur, Denver organ buff, is cur
rently installingthe2/10 Wurlitzerinhis
home that was erected in the Denver

Orpheum Theatre in 1927.
—The Amican, Jan.'84

by Just Playin'Jane

The gold and white console of the Giant Wurlitzer pipe

organ reverberating in harmonious thunder, rises on its lift to
stage level of the new Seattle Theatre^ The time is March 1,
1928, grand opening night of the largest and most beautiful
theatre west of Chicago. Organs We Have P/ayedF features
'Ron'and 'Don'(Donovan Moore and Renaldo Baggott) at the

grand organ along with four other special features completing
the program. The initial screen fare is Feel My Ai/se starring
Bebe Daniels with Richard Arlen and William Powell.
The instrument, said to have been designed for Publix Theatres

chain by Jesse Crawford, is a Publix ^1, Opus 1819, with a fopr
manual horseshoe console, 20 ranks of pipes, eight tuned percusssions and nine traps. It was actually used for a relatively short

period—the era of silent pictures and organ interludes being already
nearly over. Stcuileigh Malotte and Gaylord Carter were among
organists in earlier tirhes. Though the theatre continued as a motipn
picture house, the organ finally fell into disuse.
Members of Puget Sound Chapter, American Theatre Organ
Enthusiasts(now ATOS)tried, on an informal basis, to care for the
organ and protect it. Russ Evans and Dick Schrum built a wooden
cover for the console. Some meetings were held in the theatre for
members to play and hear others play the organ. Funds were raised
to keep the big instrument functioning.
In 1971, the now Paramount Theatre organ played a large part

in the programming at the ATOS National Convention held in
Seattle. However, after that time,the organ beccime totally inopera
ble due to some electrical problems and was not heard again until

being restored in 1981 fpr the ATOS conclave of that year.

—The Console
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for the fine players—both young and
old—of the theatre pipe organs to thrill
their audiences with their technique and

interpretations of songs of the Golden
Era of the Theatres, also with contem
porary music of today.

From Genny Whitting's files, the fol
lowing is a record of pipe organ events at
the Paramount from its rebirth October

^rmm

11, 1981 to the present:
October 11, 1981—Press Preview,

Dick Schrum,5 to 6:30pm. Organ Pre

lude,7/7:15pm, Dick Schrum, Seattle
Band Concert. Theatre Tours open to

kI
\

the public October 15 through 18 from
11am to 1pm. Oct.15 and 16—Jane
Johnson; Oct. 17-Don Myers and Jonas
Nordwall; Oct. 18—Tom Cotner.

Opening Performance—Organ

Preludes—Oct. 13 Ron Baggott; Oct.

f 1 ij^^,
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14 Dick Schrum; Oct. 15, 16—Jane
Johnson; Oct. 17, 18—Dick Schrum.

Monday, Oct. 26 filming for movie
Frances Don Myers.

Sunday, November 1, Silent Movie
Phantom of the Opera Walt Strony.
November 29, Lani-David Sites

Wedding—Terry Themm and Don
Myers.
Sunday, February 28, 1982—

ATOS Chapter Concert, Jonas Nord
wall; Sunday, November 7, ATOS
Chapter Concert, Ron Rhode.
Wednesday, January 26, 1983—

SLEEPING BEAUTY'S BOY FRIENDS—These are the ones who gave tons of
tender loving care to Miss Seattle/Paramount, and brought her out of a long
slumber to thrill throngs who have attended the theatre since 1981. All

members ofPugetSound Chapter ATOS,the boy friends are—Terry Pennington, seated on organ bench; in back of him to left is Gene Myers; immediately
in front of Gene is his brother, David; glasses and moustache belong to Mike
Wallace; to his immediate right are Don and Frank Myers.
—photo by John D. Sharp, Sidcup, England
Russ Evans recruited Ray Whelpey
and Harold Musolf to re-activate the

blower and lift. Don Myers was placed in
charge of the organ crew and work was

commenced in Meirch. Genny Whitting
did a remarkable job on repainting and
gold-leaiing the console. Dead notes

throughout the organ were traced and as
many as 60 magnetrs replaced—these

being donated by Balcom & Vaughn
Pipe Organ Company. Blown pneumat
ics, broken wires and non-speaking
pipes were repaired.
Vandalism was a problem as some
one had broken the lock on the Solo

chamber door and cut the cords support
ing the rosewood bars on the upper unit
of the Marimba Harp and removed

them, therby rendering the whole harp
unplayable. The same happened with
the Solo Xylophone and five of a set of

25 chimes had been removed. Andy
Crow loaned a Marimba and Don

Myers loaned a large scaled metal harp.
Tom Hart, piano technician, did work

on the piano and a new pump for the
action was purchased by the theatre

from Bert Lobberegt.
Certain tonal enhancements were

achieved through wiring Tibia muta
tions on both sides of the theatre, as well

as changing some existing couplers,and
an English Post Horn was borrowed
from Bill Brown of Phoenix, and

released at least two more horsepower
from the blower motor to be better used

in developing wind for the pipes and of
course the big rectifier supplies more

steady action current which shows up in
greater responsiveness for the player.
On Labor Day weekend, 14 ATOS

formance of above with Barbershop

members were recruited to move the

Puget Sound Chapter Meeting and wine

Marimba Harp, Solo Xylophone and
in future programming. Norm Volotin,

Sleigh Bells from the Solo chamber to an

son of the new owner of the Paramount,

unenclosed platform behind the grille on
the other side. This depended on finding
a cable long enough to do the job and

indicated he was pleased with the sound

of the instrument and asked Don Myers
to continue with his plans for restroation
and revisions. He also asked Genny

Whitting to act as go-between for the

tasting, open console. September 18—
Chapter Concert, Andy Crow.

See Sleeping Beauty's Palace—
Just Turn The Page And Begin!

again Bill Brown, of Phoenix, came to

Theatre Wurlitzer. A thirteen-inch Zil-

drawn between the two organizations

jian Cymbal,from Don Myers's brother,
Gene, via Chick Hanz, was also

Sleeping Beauty
Body Statistics

installed.

be

There are more ranks and percus
sions to be added to the organ, donated
by members, that will remain so long as

removed and it was replaced by a heavy

the organ remains in the Paramount and

pipes in three chambers, two on left

CcUivas cover designed and made by

is available and playable. Most of these
are from Don Myers and Genny

side of stage, one on right. A Wur
litzer pitino and master Xylophone in
fourth chamber on right side of

wooden

console cover

had

to

Mary Lou and Jack Becvar which has

proved very effective. Don Myers
located a new Post Horn which he pur

Whitting.

Wurlitzer Opus 1819, shipped
December 22, 1927 to Seattle Tliea-

tre, Seattle, Washington. 1,412

theatre.

chapter voted to purchase the metal

Mike Wallace gave a set of Diapa
sons and Home Johnson gave two
ranks—String and Celelste—from Opus

harp from him and it remains in the

41 Wurlitzer originally installed in Seat

nal cost of instrument $46,000.

theatre on loan.

tle's Liberty Theatre in 1912, probably
the last organ Hope-Jones was person

chased and loaned to the theatre. The

Brian Ingoldsby and Bob White have
remodeled the shutter actions for better
distribution of sound. Several of the

grille plaques had been removed in the

ally responsible for.
In truth, this beauty of an instrument
speaks out now in a way never heard

past and stored in the chamber leaving before...with all credit due to the untiring
ugly gaps. Brian and his wife, Tammy, efforts of Don Myers and his crew that

Console

is

French

scrolled

mounted on its own elevator. Origi
Left Chamber—Tuba Horn, Dia-

phonic Diapason, Tibia Clausa I, Cla
rinet, Viol d'Orchestre, Viol Celeste,
Concert Flute, Vox Humana I, Dulci

ana, Chrysolglott (Harp).
Right Chamber—Tuba Mirabilis,

also includes people not previously

Brass Trumpet, Tibia Clausa II,
Orchestral Oboe, Kinura, Brass Sax-

days sorting them out and locating their

mentioned—Bill Exner, Diane and Mel

aphone. Solo String I, Solo String II,

proper positions and cementing them

Whipple, Andy Anderson, Walt Cook,

back in place.
Howard Johnson, Seattle electronics

Dan Squire, Dan Raven and Mike

Vox Humana II, Oboe Horn, Quintadena. Chimes, Xylophone, Glock
enspiel,Sleigh Bells, Marimba,Traps

and Mike Wallace spent a couple of

Gardner.

installed in place of the Dulciana.
Work on restoration of the theatre

expert, built a 60 amp rectifier to replace

Hopefully names have not been omit

commenced after the convention and it

the former generator which was belt-

ted because without these dedicated

appeared the organ might have a place

drivqn from the blower motor. This

people, there would be no opportunity

—The Console

Quartets—Dick Schrum. June 5—

the rescue by donating a 300-foot cable
from the New York Radio City Center

theatre and ATOS. A contract was

allowing the chapter to schedule two
chapter events yearly, rent-free and to
carry out work on the organ.
During the theatre re-furbishing, the

Preview showing of Frances, Organ
Prelude by Don Myers.Saturday, April
9, Bellevue Community College
Show—Jane Johnson Organ Prelude,
Solo Spot and Finale with entire ensem
ble. Sunday, April 10—afternoon per

12 February 1984—

and Effects.

This is no fairy tale. There was a "Sleeping Beauty" who

awakened after slumbering in her dusty palace for a number of
years. The palace had been one of many majestic edifices that

'X

also were the resting places of other sleeping beauties. Most of
them, it is sad to relate, were not to be as fortunate as our

slumbering enchantress—nor were the palaces favored by
time; after their beauties departed, many of these lavish tem
ples of artistic design were felled by destructive devices in the
shape of small steel spheres—usually one to a palace!
But the beauty of which we speak, and the palace in which
she resides, fortunately escaped a fate worse than death. The
beauty once again sings out joyously and the palace is aglow to
create a gorgeous setting for the songstress.

ty and her splendiferous palace were
Sleeping Beauty

weekly habit that totalled almost onejiundred million

Warch first, nineteen hundred twentyheard and seen March

paid admissions at box offices across the country. Everything associated with this medium of entertainment was
on a royal scale.

randopeningof
eight. It was the grand
opening of Seattle's
Seattle's largest
largest motion
motion
he 3,000-plu8-seat Seattle, located at
picture palace, the
n the heart of the central city.
Ninth and Pine in

re by Paramount Publix, Loew's and
A joint venture

Music was one of the Seattle's paramount presenta-

ires circuits—known
operatWest Coast Theatres
circuits—known under
under the
the operat

tions on any program. "Musical programs of excellence,
of popular variety, of distinction will be heard in the

ing title as Westt Coast Western States Theatres, the

Seattle. The greatest conductors and most talented musi-

»ed a beautiful creation by the noted
Seattle was indeed
oral firm of C. W.and George L. Rapp,
theatre architectural

cians to be had, forming the finest and largest theatre
orchestra in the Pacific Northwest, will play in the pit or

or beauty of this showcase house was on
of Chicago, interior
par with that of other Seattle cinemansions—the exotic
'ifth Avenue, the Orhpeum circuit's
oriental-styled Fifth
Jrpheum, and the Mayflower—Fox—
French Louied Orpheum,
Music Hall's stately
ilv unioue
unique interior that had ship-fronted

on the stage. It is the desire of West Coast Theatres {later
to become Fox West Coast/Fox Evergreen) in associa-

tion with Publix that the Seattle shall everywhere be

known as an abode of all that is best in the world of
music, and no effort will be spared to gain and hold this

organ chambers.

The Seattle subsequently became the Paramount, but
the story of this lavish palace was taken from historical
notes published in the opening night brochure and other
information supplied by Theatre Historian Terry Helgesen, who also made avaialble his extensive and superb
collection of original photographs of the theatre.
According to the opening night programme, seating

capacity was nearly 4,000, "making it the largest and
most beautiful theatre west of Chicago."

"The designers have created an atmosphere of inti
macy, of luxurious comfort, of warmth...a theatre in
which you will feel at ease,welcome,at home."Truly the

So spewed the prose from the copy writer's everfounting pen. It was also declared "the largest orchestra
unit organ built, equipped with every conceivable stop,
will supplement the offerings of the musicians in the pit."
This, of course was slightly in error since the competative
Colisuem Theatre, one of the very ezirly movie palaces in

Seattle, opened with a Moller emd then, a bit later on,
replaced it with a four-manual 32 or 33-rank Wurlitzer;
the Seattle's Wurlitzer was a Publix No. 1—a fourmanual, 20-rank instrument.

A special page was devoted to "The Organ—Organists
of national repute will be heard at the thousand-throated

statements were correct—Mr. and Mrs. Seattle

Wurlitzer, giant of its kind. Solos and novelties by these

America—and their progeny were the real royalty who

gifted artists will provide brilliant organ interludes in the
stage and musical programs of the Seattle,now reverber-

lived here in that era when people made movie-going a

ating in harmonious thunder, now whispering in gentle
melody. The gold and white console of this great orches
tral unit organ is the finest type made. Its grills flank the
proscenium arch. They are beautifully wrought,and lend
themselves to unusual lighting. The organ simulates
almost any sound, including the tones of dozens of
orchestal instruments. It can produce the sweet strains of

violins, free or muted—crystal clear or soft and vague. It
has been termed the "Organ of imagination." It is cer
tainly an instrument of enchantment."
"Publix road shows, intact from the Paramount Thea

tre, New York will be seen on the Seattle stage each
week. These sparkling revues, produced by such masters
of stage art as John Murray Anderson and Frank Cam

bria, give to Seattle the identical stage entertainment
that is enjoyed by great eastern cities. Broadway artists
will head these units."

And the entertainment bill of fare at the Seattle was

impressive. Grand opener presentation at the Seattle
was (a) Selections from Faust—Seattle Grand Concert

Orchestra; (b) "Memories" a Technicolor novelty with
special orchestral score;(c) News of the Day with orches

FIRST NIGHTERS throng in front of the new Seattle Theatre on opening

tral accompaniment;(d)"Don" and "Ron" at the grand
organ featuring "Organs We Have Played"; (e) "A
Merry Widow Revue" a Frank Cambria New York Stage

night, March 1, 1928. Designed by prestigious firm of Rapp&Rapp,Chicago

Production; (f) Bebe Daniels in "Feel My Pulse" with

theatre architects, this house had Seattle Architect B. Marcus Priteca as
associate. He was already famous for his neo-classic creations manifest in the

Richard Arlen and William Powell.

Pantages chain of movie/vaudeville palaces.

Publix' unit shows were eventually replaced by Fanchon

For several years business was good at the Seattle.
and Marco "Ideas" that moved over from the Fifth

Avenue Theatre. And the "Seattle" name was replaced

fiifi
•ill ISs
ORGAN
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-
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CLOSE-UP OF SEATTLE MARQUEE—this canopy
did not last too long on the facade. It was subsequently

lous San Francisco Market Street house the following

altered and the name was changed to Paramount The

chain, finally closed as a movie house,and was converted

theatre seated 3,049, making it the largest motion pic

to rock concerts and other live shows.

year. The theatre eventually was taken over by a local

ture palace west of Chicago until Fox opened his fabu—The Console

1
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with "Paramount". Depression years had settled in and
changes occurred everywhere.

Despite its opulence—expensive decorations in the
style of the French Louis'—the lavish showcase con
tained magniflcent art pieces, beautiful furniture,

resplendent crystal chandeliers, colorful marble, carpet
ing, draperies—the Paramount did not enjoy the almost
continuous success of its exotic neighbor the Fifth
Avenue Theatre, or, for that matter, several other of
Seattle's leading movie palaces.
RON AND DON were popular organists at the Seattle Theatre. They are

shown here,just outside the 9th Street side of thehouse with a mob of moppets
and their slave organ console, presumably involved in a Saturday matinee

The Console
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One reason given tor the poor

showing made by this lavish theatre
was its location—some said the house

was built just outside the 'theatre
zone/ similar to another lavish Seat
tle house that has seldom been finan

cially profitiable, the Music Hall.
There could be no question about the
lavishness of the place. Progrcuns
were attraction-getters, but for some

reason people would not "walk
around the corner" or step out of the
theatre

district

to

attend

the

Paramount.

Stage atttractionswere returned to
the Fifth Avenue and the Paramount

adopted a policy of showing feature
films only. In later years, of course,
most houses abandoned their stage
fare and resorted to films exclusively.
During the war years the Paramount

ilj

had good attendance, but with hostil
ities over, several years of poorly
made films, attendance declined in

^ ilLi

this lavish house as it did elsewhere.

Many closed, the Paramount
included. Rock'n Roll shows opened
the place sporadically. Rock fans
were exceedingly hard on the thea-

THE MODERNE LOOK was given Paramount marquee by someone who
thought graceful curves to be passe'.

i
ENTRANCE LOBBY with its twin staircase (which was not to be confused

with the ^andstai^ay in the Grand Lobby)a^^
DETAIL OF PASSAGE under lobby entrance.Grand Lobby is to left in photo,
level of the Grand Lobby and auditonum. Candelabrum was Se,^es and jhis area was referred to as the 'Elelvator Lobby' in original plans, although
bronze. In original plan two elevators were to have been installed where the

jjfjg

installed

»

r

9th Street exit doors are located (about center of lower floor level in above
photo).

- • -I
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SECOND MEZZANINE LEVEL Promenade was well stocked with lavish

furniture and drapes. A third mezzanine level was also furnished in similar

style.

—The Console

Another view of the lavish second M^zanine Level.

16 February 1984—

»
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GRAND LOBBY showing grand staircase at far end of room. Large ceiling
chandeliers in this room cost$1,900 each. Entrance to the theatre auditorium

is to right.

.

—The Console

17 February 1984—

1

GRAND LOBBY looking toward small (elevator) lobby on main floor. Street
entr2mce to the theatre was at right from that area. Notice objets d'art, oil
paintings and elaborate furniture at right.

—The Console

18 Februaiy 1984—

GRAND STAIRCASE DETAIL is shown in this partial view of the Grand
Lobby. First Mezzanine Promenade is to the left at top of stairs.

—The Console

19 February 1984—
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GENERAL VIEW OF SEATTLE AUDITORIUM-

Looking toward the stage with Sleeping Beauty in con

cert position. Theatre colors were done in pale sand and
gold leaf. Valance was Italian red velour appliqued in
pale green and gold silks. Overdrapes were red and beige
silk brocade. The house curtain was peanut-colored
brushed velour appliqued in brown and red velour, and
embroidered with gold latne' and jewels. The ivory and
gold organ console of the Publix #1 Wurlitzer was on its
own elevator. A large orchestra elevator shaft was built
for the orchestra platform but elevating mechanism was
never installed.
>r

—The Console
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ULTIMATE IN SHOWMANSHIP for theatre decor was the 'Music Room'. It

was a Knabe reproducing grand piano for Seattle's majestic Seattle Theatre.
The music room was on the first mezzanine, to the left of the grand lobby.

—The Console 22 February 1984—
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DETAIL OF THE ORGAN SCREEN (left). Valances were in Italian red velour, appliqued in pale green and gold silks. Draperies were in red and beige
silk brocade.

—The Console 23 February 1984—

UPPER BALCONY sidewall decoration wag as elaborate at the rest of auditor-

SI

CLOSE-UP OF STAGE—Proscenium was 52-feet wide.Cast of tab version of

Desert Song at orchestra rehearsal. Ron and Don are also seated at main and

slave consoles on either side of orchestra pit. Stage measured 30-feet from
footlights to back wall of stage.

—The Console 24 February 1984—

Celebrating 25 Years!

RECOGNITION—Phil Green, President of the Bay Area Professional Organists' Club, presents Joyce and Carsten Henningsen with a plaque commemo-

MUSICAL MOB-On hand for the 25th anniversary of Ye Olde Pizza Joynt in
San Lorenzo, Calif., last December 7 were a notable gathering of organ world

rating the anniversary event at Ye Olde Pizza Joynt.

bluebloods. Left to right above are—Warren Lubich, Don Thompson, Bill
McCoy (the jovial rascal with glasses), David Sacre(behind him),Jim Wagner
and John Seng. Head at left foreground belongs to Harvey Blanchard.

Strony Gives

Two British
—Then Gets! Cinema Books
Organist Walt Strony was the guest
concert artist for Windy City Organ Announced
Club last November 20 at the Van Der

Molen 3/16 Robert-Morton organ. In
addition to playing the program. Strony
graciously donated his fee back to the

new club to help the organization get off
to a good start.
To show appreciation, WCOC offi

cials made Strony an honorary member
of the organization.

Remodeled—Reopened
Fay's Theatre, Philadelphia,formerly

London Book March 5

Keith Skone and Allen Eyles have
compiled a complete history of nearly
90 years of big screen entertainment in
the centre of London. To be published

will

possibly be celebrated at Ye Olde
Pizza Joynt by Alexis Miller and Ron
Downer, pictured above. Ron pro
posed marriage during the anniver
sary party and was accepted. The

Redcliffe Press Ltd., 14 Dowry Square,
Bristol, BS8 4SH, England.

the Knickerbocker, will reopen August

—The Exhibitor, 8/15/21
ANNIVERSARIES

Bristol—a Christie at the New Palace,

and a Wurlitzer at the Regent. Price of
the book is £2.95, plus postage from

24 following extensive alterations and

installation of a large new Moller organ.
FUTURE

A well-produced book about the
cinemas of Bristol has just been pub
lished by Author Charles Anderson.
This one, titled A City and its Cinemas
has over 100 pages and many interest
ing photographs covering some 60
houses. There were but two organs in

March 5, it carries the title London's

Clark Wilson^s Album Is Highly
Recommended By Reviewer
by Ralph Beaudry

wedding will be soon, it is reported.

West End Cinemas, and has over 100

illustrations on 48 pages. The price is
£3.50, plus postage from Premier Bio
scope, 40 Vicarage Road, Sutton, Sur
rey, SMI IQN, England.

MORTON MAGIC WITH CLARK WILSON—We'd like to say this is a double debut—

Thomson Has
Two Classes
In Two Cities
Although he has moved to Arizona,
Organist Bill Thomson is still a frequent
California

visitor. From

January

new organ and new artist—on records but that's not quite true as Clark has previously
recorded an excellent, but strictly pizza parlor souvenir album on a 4/15 hybrid in
Milwaukee's Pipe Organ Pizza.

This time Clark has recorded what could best be described as a total theatre organ
concert. Selections, arrangements, registrations and overall quality are all top notch!

March (by Strauss) suid Moonlight Becomes You(which ought to be heard more often as
it must have been written with a theatre oi^an in mind!)
Only a Rose(with its verse) is plainly labeled a Billy Nalle arrangement.Those are the
selections, plus a forgettable soft rock number, except for his one major production

Nebraska on December 2. It had
been the Fox Theatre—built in

medley on each side. Side one has almost 12 minutes of Brigadoon featuring seven
selections from this great musical. It's not just once through and on to the next, eithereach item is fully developed with fine key changes within, and modulations between

at the John Nelson piano and organ

Side Two closes with a medley of Operofic Selections including the Drinking Song

stores in those cities.
In March his classes will be held on

bom Cavalleria Rasticana, Musetta's Waltzfrom LaBoheme,The Soldiers Chorus from
Fous^and the Triumphal March from Aida.

the second in Sacramento, and the third
in Oakland; April it's the sixth and sev

After ov^" five years of playing pizza music, Clark shows a completely 'traditional'
approach to the selections he has chosen.. Tasteful and infrequent use of percussions,are
combined with a great emphasis on solo voices and beautiful soft combinations.
And the organ is a jewell! Originally a high pressure 19-rank instrument in Loew's

will be the eighth and ninth.

Sacramento classes start at 7pm; in
Oakland it's an hour earlier—6pm. Cost
is $15 per class which includes music

plus custom tape produced
Thomson.

by

Another Theatre
Saved For Arts
An old theatre that once featured
films and vaudeville became the offi
cial home of the North Platte Com

Some selections are familiar, like his You/Who opener but you'll know from this consoleriser that he has a pleasing, unique style. Two less familiar selelctions are the Radetzky

through June, he is making monthly pil
grimages to Oakland and Sacramento
where he conducts master organ classes

enth; May is the fourth and fifth; June

—TOC News

munity Playhouse in North Platte,

1927, but now sports the official
title—Neville Center for the Per

forming Arts.

selelctions.

Fairmount Theatre in the Bronx, it has been reduced to 16 ranks and revoiced to suit the
studio it is now in. It's the Paul Van Der Molen Robert-Morton in Wheaton,Illinois. We

The theatre was purchased by the
four daughters of the original builder,
former Nebraska Governor Keith

Neville, when they lejumed that it

might become a parking lot. Volun
teer workers, along with some pro
fessional help restored the house,
although there still remains work to
do.

don't know whether or not reverb was added but can best describe the recording as having
a very satisfying 'small theatre' sound. Highly Recommended!!
Priced at $9.25 postpaid from Wheaton-Pox Productions, ON 468 Willow Road,

There once was an organ in the
theatre but it was removed many

Wheaton, Illinois 60187.

years ago.

—The Console 25 Februry 1984—

Thompson Takes
World Jaunt

Acknowledgements
This month there were reams of news

by Ralph Beaudry
WORLD-Don

paper clippings, photographs, etc., re
ceived by The Console. Those sending

Thompson at the 3/13 Wurlitzer in
Ye Olde Pizza Joynt, San Lorenzo,

the items were—Richard Quigley, San-
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THE

California.

Now here's a souvenir record that is

definitely unusual! It's good listening
even if you've never been to the "grand

daddy of all pasta emporiums" in San
Lorenzo. And, thank heavens, those

two pizza favorites(both of which would
be appropriate to include) are missing! I
mean, of course. Small World and

Jose, Calif.; William T. Vogel, Detroit,
Mich.; Irv Glazer, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Marc Hansen, Chicago, 111.; J. C.
Sweet, Armonk,N.Y.; Miles Rudisill,Jr.
Richmond, Va.; Joseph Wilbok, Seattle,
Wash.; Dorothy Bromage, La Habra,
Calif.; John Schellkopf, Pacific Pali
sades, Calif.; W. Senton Cranberry,
Laurel, Miss.; Jack Reynolds, Los An
geles, Calif.

Palms-State Fails To Gain Patrons
What started out to be new life for the
Palms-State Theatre in downtown

Detroit failed to attract sufficient patron

age and the theatre is now dark, it was
reported this month by George Winter of
Brighton, Michigan.

lot of music. And, while we can't say
Don left all the usual percussions "at

home," they are infrequently and very
tastefully used.
Side One opens with San Francisco
then takes you aboard The Orange
Blossom Special (not your usual train
number)to get to New York, New York.
One of the most beautiful numbers on

the alboum follows, Skye Boat Song

representing Scotland. Then it's on to
the Hungarian Rhapsody #2.
Don's notes are slightly faulty for this
number has been recorded several times

recently but Don attempts to duplicate
the tempos of Ormandy and the Phila
delphia Orchestra which gives the selec
tion an unusual interpretation.
For Greece there is Zorba's Dance

and then to Spain for possibly the most

thrilling Malaguena on TO discs! The
liner notes get a bit confused at this point
for side one closes with a delightful
Tarantella featuring the organ's rare
French Celeste Accordian.

Side Two opens with Granada and,
for France, has Marche Lorraine. For
Lebanon (remember Don played in that

country for several seasons early in his
career) there is a melange of Arab folk
music. Then to Austria for the Tales
from the Vienna Woods and back to the
Middle East for an Israeli Hava

Nagilah.
Zipping to Australia we have Waltz
ing Matilda then it's on to Hawaii for the
Wedding Song and home to California
Here / Come.

As 1 said...not your usual pizza parlor
album. The cover features a nice close-

up color shot of Don at the Joynt's con
sole (complete with special 'English

type' music rack). The organ is well
recorded (almost as if you were there

cancelled, due to the poor attendance at
the movie series and poor advance ticket

opened the house, but "it was something
short of a phenomenal success," Winter
noted.

"The only good thing it did was to
expose some people to the beauty and
potential of the theatre," Winter con-

SIGHT OF SOUND

Columnist Ruins A

—The Console 26

to venture into Detroit's entertainment

"they are in the process of installing
more lighting on the theatre facade and
in the parking lot across the street. Also,
owners were said to be seeking help and

by Don Keilhack

vital entertainment district downtown

HELP!I'm in hiding from the AGO!They have me on their"Most Wimted" list
because I turned a budding young female church organist—into a THEATRE
ORGANIST—a crime of the first magnitude, I'm sure, as far as AGO is
concerned. Here's what happened:
Several months ago 1 decided to stop in
to a neighborhood church during a ser
vice to see what kind of organ they had. 1
slipped into a back pew and couldn't see
the console, which was off to the side in
the front at floor level, and blocked from

my view by the packed "audience".
But, did 1 HEAR the organ? Well— 1
heard "something," but what was it? It
sounded like a gigantic accordian or
reed organ—with no bass, but the sound
was coming from big speeikers up front
somewhere. 1 thought,"What the heck
is this?" And 1 could hardly wait until the
show (oops, "service") was over so 1
could investigate.
What 1 found was a young woman
seated at a large, electronic church
organ console with full AGO pedalboard and manuals, and a full compli
ment of stops from left to right. This poor
gal was shaking and looked scared to
death. She told me she had been the

church pianist for sometime, but that
recently the church put in this organ and
told her she was to use it!

She expected to make an immediate
transition with no problems. (Reminds
you of early silent movie days when
theatres first installed organs and told
their pianists to play them or leave).
Here she was, scared out of her wits by
that pedalboard and all those buttons

the stops, the pedals, manuals, etc., and
played some hymns and other things for
her, CAUTIONING HER (are you lis
tening AGO?)that 1 was using a theatre
organ style, especially with the pedals,

and that she should learn to play them
legato style, with "both feet," for which
she should obtain professional instruc
tion. 1 also told her the full Leslie tremu-

lants were not considered appropriate
for church playing, particularly for
hymns.
1 tried to give her a little example of
the "correct" church style, but she said

"Oh no, 1 like that other way better!" 1
told her she might get into trouble if she
didn't get "proper instruction." She said
she wanted to practice, now that she
knew what this organ was all about, and
she thanked me for helping her.
A few months later 1 stopped in during
another "service" to see how the poor
gal was coming along. UNBELIEV
ABLE thought I'd stepped into the Roxy

Theatre in its heyday. The organ
sounded like a huge Wurlitzer pipe job,
and was booming forth in full registra
tion, with full Leslie trems wobbling, and
with the biggest bass beat you ever
heard—all 16's down, and the gal's left

again."

Early Xmas At
Pasadena Civic
Christmas arrived at Pasadena

Civic Auditorium a little early this

year. In fact, it arrived this month in
the person of Lyn Larsen who started
recording a Christmas album on the
big five manual Civic Organ. It will
obviously be ready for distribution
along about next Fall. Selections for
the platter will be advertised at the
time the album is released.

Group Offers
Scholarships
Announcement was made in the Feb

ruary issue of Tabs and Drawbars that
teachers and individuals should be busy
preparing young organ students for the
annual Pacific Council for Organ Clubs'
Scholarship Competition. Deadline of
May 1 was disclosed. Contest prize is
$1,000.
Candidates must be residents of the

march" (and 1 mean—the audience

"marched" out to a big beat), 1 went up

a teacher or a member of a PCOC club.

leg swinging back and forth in trueT.O.
style.

"What have 1 done?" After the "exit

to the console and found a beaming
young theatre organist. She was so
happy with her new status, and so were
many of the church members, who later

and some church members had made

told me how "good that gal makes that

some downright nasty comments about
her "organ playin'". But she felt she had
braved that machine far enough, and
just leave her alone, please.
1 sat down at the console, explciined

organ sound!"
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District Association and other theatre

operators in town to develope a more

State of California; a high school senior
or graduate up to and including 30 years
of age, who has been accepted by a
university, college, or conservatory as a
music major, which shall linclude the
study of organ,and who intends to study
with an organ teacher whose credentials
have been approved by the Scholeuship
Foundation. Auditions will be by tape
cassette recorlding for consideration by
the Foundation's Advisory Board.
Each candidate must be sponsored by

What's more, the "audience" was

ture World

"It finally had become obvious to the
management and owners that the public
required some degree of personal safety

Church Organist!

belting out those hymns like 'The
Mounties" in Rose Marie. 1 thought

Miller, has been remodeled, the inte
rior redecorated and a new $4,000
pipe organ installed. —Moving Pic

sales for the live shows.

cooperation from the Central Business

with odd names on them.Somehow,she

Fairmont, W. Va., 9/18/16—The
Grand Theatre, owned by Charles

the announcement that all shows were

district at night.
'The last 1 heard," Winters added,

had managed to discover the "on"
switch, and to push down a couple of
those white things, and then, by pushing
down that accelerator pedal all the way,
she could get enough sound going, play
ing on one keyboard like a piano, to get
the hymns going.
She knew it didn't "sound right" for
preludes, choir accompaniment, etc.,

9454a

'The first show was cancelled
because it was stated the stage was not

issue of The Console..A movie series

live but it's not a 'dead' sound) but we

At $8 postpaid (either disc or
cassette) it's a good buy. Order from
Pipe Organ Presentations, 3678 Arca
dian Drive, Castro Valley, Calif.

known entertainers.

ready at the time.. Subsequently came

found it a bit huskier than Langford's
records made some years ago on the
instrument.

tre was supposed to launch into a veuriety
of live shows featuring several well

Photos and a story about the PalmsState were published in the October'83

Around The World In 80 Days.

In fact, this trip takes only 50 min
utes. Again Don has given the listener a

tinued. "After the movie series, the thea

1 only hope the AGO reads about my
good intentions and efforts to send this

maiden along the "right track". Perhaps
then I'll get a reprieve!

Orchestra Does Well
A Wurlitzer Unit Orchestra, valued
at $5,000, has been installed in the
Family Theatre on Market above Thir
teenth, in Philadelphia. Manager
C.L.Bradfield can be credited with an

enterprising spirit, as the new orchestra
is doing well.
—Moving Picture World, 11/14/14

First Concert Bureau

Directory Is In Mail
Console Concert Bureau Directory of Artists and Concert Locations is now in

the mail. The first such directory to be published, it contains contract names
and addresses of 40 concert locations from coast to coast—and over ICQ

names of professional organists.

While these figures may sound somewhat impressive, there are additional
concert locations and artist's names coming in daily!
There is now information on eight
additional concert sites and a dozen

P.O.Box 78, Glen Iris, Victoria, Aus

organists. It is expected a supplemenaIry list will be issued in March. Along
with this list will go an updated concert

Arnold Loxam, 7 Moonside Walk,
Dryhlington, Bradford, West York,

schedule covering the period July 1
through December 31 (and into 1985
where that information is available).
The Concert Bureau Staff expresses
its thanks to the many people from coast
to coast who have provided the concert

GRAUMAN'S IMPERIAL opened December 24, 1912 and seated 1,650.
There was a large Kimball pipe organ and orchestra of seven pieces. It was
reported that during construction San Francisco citizens thought the house was

designed for legitimate drama, "not having been accustomed to see such

tralia 3146.

BDll IHL, England.
Robert MacDonald, 375 Ml. Prospect
Ave., Newark, New jersey 07104—
(201) 483-4316.

Tony O'Brien,9919Fairfield, Livonia,
Michigan 48150—(313) 427-3442.

location informahon. Cooperation of the

Robert Wolfe, Schoolhouse, Hillbo-

artists in the endeavor to list little-known

rough Road, Luton, Beds., England.

locations where they "fill in" their con
cert tours is also very much appreciated
by the Staff.

Additional

artists

listed

this

month:

Dr. Edward J. Bebko, 301 Laurens
St., Olean, New York 14760.
Jay Johnson, P.O.Box 8787, Palm
Springs, Calif. 92263.

expensive features incorporated in an exclusive moving picture house."

Follow-up letters will shortly be going
out to some ATOS chapters and inde

Ice Rink Will Sell 260 Style Wurly

yet replied to the original Concert Stanley King,5754 Yonge St.,#1009,
Bureau questionnaire. Completion of Willowdale, Ontario, M2M 3T6,

One of Southern California's most
famous theatre organ installations is due

enable publication of a 99-percent com

pendent organizations that have not as

ment has been part of the famed ice
skating rink for many years. Details of

these and their return to the bureau will

to pass into history. Iceland Skating

its sale are carried in this month's

plete list of ALL artists and locations

Rink in Paramount, California, has

'Organ-ized Ads',

before the end of 1984.

To expand its services further, the

announced its three-manual, Style 260

Wurlitzer organ is for sale. The instru-

Read It In The Console!

Hollywood's

Canada—(416) 221-6609/
Jerry Klnselia, 655 W. Irvine Park

Rd.,#4301, Chicago, Illinois 60613—
(312) 969-0359 (days); (312) 5284663 (eves).

Concert Bureau is now soliciting names George Krejci, 130 Parkwood
and addresses of overseas artists who

Ave.,Avon Lake, Ohio 44039.

are interested in being listed. Following
is the contact addresses now on file for a

Bob Legon, 26 Central Ave., Maiden,
Mass. 02148—(617) 322-2427.

few British and Australian artists who

Robert Reid, 271 LaFollette Dr., Los

have toured the United States recently: Angeles, Calif. 90042.

Master Showman

Pauline Dixon, 11 Ash Grove, Hayes, Dave Russell, 1510 W. 23rd Terrace

The Legendary Sid Grauman

David Hamilton, Pickwick Cottage, Kevin Saky, 245 Linwood Ave., Buf
30/32 Southgate, Honley, Huddersfield falo, N.Y. 14209—(716) 881-1330.
Phil Liberhom, 223 S.Martha,Lom
I Yorks, England.

Middlesex, UB3 IJR, England.

Neil Jensen, %Keymedia Productions,

British Club Will

Have Meeting
Because of its great success last year,

the Gunton Hall Holiday and Country
Club has announced its Electronic and

Pipe Organ Convention—Epoch'84—
will take place on the weekend of Friday
through Sunday, April 13-15. Further

#H, Independence, Missouri 64050.

bard, Illinois 60148.

Don Simons, 1610 SE Glenwood St.,
Portland, Oregon 97202.
The Bureau is in need of contact

addresses for the following organists:
Paul Wesley Bowen, Ray Brubacher,
Helen Dell, Ken Demko, Larry Ferrari,
Weldon Flanagan, Van Jones, Bill
Langford, Bob Maidoff, James Paulin,
Frank Pellico, Dave Quinlan, Bill
Tandy, Don Wallin, Jeff Weiler and
Rob York.

details are available from the Club at

It is suggested the address for Clive

Pleasurewood Hill, Gunlon-on-Sea,

Moorhead be deleted. It is understood
he has returned to Australia and is no

Lowestoft, Suffolk, NR32 5DF,
England.
longer available lor concert work in the
COS Tie-in

Charles Beardsley

Three Organists

agreed to promote the Epoch Young

Set For Cruise

Pipe Organist of the Year Competition,
and will be providing trophies for the
winner and runner-up. The competition

is open to all youngsters aged under 18
years, and the final will take place on
Sunday, April 15 on the Gunton Hall
Compton theatre pipe organ.
TELL A FRIEND

*25 At bookstores

NEHYORK

CORNWALL BOOKS LONDON

u. a

In keeping with its policy of encourag
ing youngsters to take up the theatre
organ, the Cinema Organ Society has

ABOUT THE CONSOLE

Organ-ized sailing is on the docket
August 11 through 25 by Sea Safari
aboard

Sitmar

Cruises' new

SS

Fairsky for a trip to Alaska. Gaylord
Carter, Dr. Joyce Jones and Gene

Roberson will be aboard to present
concerts, workshops and special par
ties. Full particulars are available
from Anne Olson/Sea Safaris, P.O.
Box 1219, Julian, Calif. 92036.

—The Console 27 February 1984—

from the golden age of palaces
From its collection of Australian theatre pictures, The Consofe has selected

the following three for presentation this month. All of the houses pictured
were controlled by Hoyt Theatres Limited. The period in which these photos

were made apparently ranges during the late 1930s to early 19508. At that
time these houses were being considered for addition to the U.S. chain of

movie palaces controlled by Fox West Coast or National General,according to
information detailed when the photo collection was given The Console. It is

obvious that Hoyts did not relinquish management to the U.S.firm since there
has never been mentioned the fact that Fox or National General assumed
direction of any Australian theatres.

HERE'S A BIT OF MODERNISM at Hoyts' Crest Theatre in Granville, New
South Wales, Australia. Actually an architecturally designed space for a
Hammond, this house, it would seem, was built too late for installation of a

pipe organ to have taken place. But, that did not alter the fact that Hoyts held
the opinion an organ was desirable and thus planned for installation of the
plug-in—or, we should say, electronic organ.

SAVOY, HURSTVILLE, NEW SOUTH WALES, was definitely one of the
modeme houses under direction of Hoyts theatres. It is an interesting theatre

by virtue of the installation of a late model Wurlitzer two manual instrument.

Both photos presented here are of the "arty" type—filmed at angle to produce
artistically rendered photographs.

CLOSEUP of the Wurlitzer console on what appears to be an illuminated lift.
In Merrie Olde England, the illumination was normally provided in the glass

ANOTHER VIEW of the Roxy Theatre, Parramatta. There seems to have

'fruit jelly' surround enclosing the console. At the Savoy the surround was
below console level—a lighted mask for the lift.

in an orchestra pit—and here at the Parramatta pleasure dome, the console

—The Console 28 February 1984—

been a fondness for placing the organ console most conspicuously—rather than
was placed on its own exclusive lift at the left side of the auditorium.
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ENTRY into the theatre was through this open court portal, which is also
similar in architectural design to the Sacramento Althambra Theatre.

AUDITORIUM VIEW taken from the stage of the Parramatta Roxy.Theatre
is what one might term 'reserved Spanish' decor.

Reader Searching
For Composition
E'bert Flanagan, 1532 Fenton Circle,

^
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W. Va., is trying to locate Orga''O" Jctpansy on his record album French

'■ ■■,':■ ■ ■••■'

Goes Oriental. "I am trying to locate
French to learn if he has the music or can
tell me where to find it. 1 also have an old

George Wright recording with the same
number on it.

"The selection is not listed by any of
the local suppliers and 1 would like to

obtain a copy of it," Flanagan said.
SB£^

Two More Philly
Houses Downed
Two more theatres are to disappear
from the 1600 block of Market Street in

Philadelphia. In this block originally
were the Fox, Stanton (Stanley—
Milgram), the Stage Door Cinema, Fox

Screening Room, The Studio (Regent),
and the Center. All but the last two have

been replaced by a giant mirror. The last
two went the way of eminent domain

and will, by next year, be the largest
building ever erected in Philly to cost
$150 million, plus land. Town Hall,
AN AUSSIE ORIGINAL? Well, perhaps not quite
entirely an Australian creation. The Roxy Theatre at

Peuramata, New South Wales, could be a dead ringer for
the now demolished Alhambra Theatre that was located

in California's Capitol City, Sacramento. One great dif-

ference is the make of organ installed; in Sacramento it
was a Robert-Morton organ. The instrument in Parramatta was a Wurlitzer. Other than the organ, however,
the theatre could easily have been a transplant from
Sacramento. Hoyts controlled this house.
—The Console

which had three auditoriums including a
stadium-type balconied theatre with a
104-foot height to the stage grid, stage
floo'' elevators and a 41-rank hybrid
organ, has been leveled.
29
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
Organized Ads are published at a tost of

for to: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O.Box 37, Kenny, 111.

$2.00 for the first 20 words or less, and
$1,50 for each additional 20 words or

61 749-0037, or coil (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412.

portion thereof; no charge is made for
name, address and telephone numbers.
Ads not accompanied by payment are

subject to a service charge of $1.00,
when billed by The Console.

(c)
RODGERS 33-E three manual Theotre Organ, 4 tone
cabinets, metal bar Clock, Setter Board Combittation
action. Mint Condition. Call (805) 496-7653. (2)
SPENCER BLOWER—Vehp, 1150 rpm, 1 10/220 volt.

Wurlitzer relay 2m/5r. I need the room and they ore

priced to mo veoutfast at$50 eoch. C. Voile tte.1026
Claire Ave., Huntingdon Valley, Penno. 19006, or call

(1929). All tablets controlled by Reisner electric stop
switches ( original). Solid Stote combination action
possible, OS well as specificiation changes by organbuilderk at extra cost. For present spec and further
information contact; Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O. Box

37, Kenney, Illinois 61 749-0037, or call (217)

ki944-24S4 or 668-2412. (c).
RECEIVE AIR HORN and STEAM WHISTLE Enthusiast

Organization's bimonthly publication HORN & WHIS
TLE. Technical articles, free classified, members in the

(21 5) 379-2169.(4)

news etc. $10 per year. Money back if not satisfied

TWO MANUAL ORGAN CONSOLE with bench and 32-

note pedalboard: $1,000 or best offer. 8' Trumpet

RODGERS 33-E white with gold trim, 7 Conn pipes, 7
other speakers. Metal bar Clock—auto rhythm

Ridge, New Jersey 070281. (1/2/3)

rank: $50 or best offer, ideal for do-it-yourself pro

with first issue received. 140 Forest Avenue, Glen

ject. Los Altos, Calif.(415) 948-3602 or (415)968-

(rolond). Value $40,000. Sell for $15,000. Call

1938. (2)

(213) 436-5155. (2)

PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre organ or piano

REEDLESS SAXAPHONES—Two sets—first set wood

BENNET POST HORN $1,400, French Horn $900, Bar
ton Lifts $750, 4/m Wurlitzer slave console $2,500,
Mills Nickelodeon restored $2,800. Oelzer's, Box
1334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, or call (701)

(counter melody, harmony, technique) by cassette

with Haskell bases, other set of metal. Very Authentic

tape. Write or coll Rosa Rio, 130 Mill Street, Hunting-

223-3225. (7)

ton, Connecticut 06464,(203) 929-1652. Also Ste

voicing; high pressure. Contact: Schneider Pipe
Organs, P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III. 61749-0037, or coll

KIMBALL 16' WOOD OIAPHONE with chest and rack

reo LP organ record, $7 postpaid "Everything's

(21 7) 944-2454 or 668-2412.(c)

Coming Up Rosa". Recorded on Brooklyn Paramount

Wurlitier organ. (7)

WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGANS; NO REASONALBLE

Call Charlie at (616) 455-5744 or John at (419)

OFFERS REFUSED! 3/8 Opus 1591, Flute, Tibia, Diapa

244-2314. (2)

WURLITZER 3/1 7 wired for 20 ranks. Z-Tronics solid

son to 16,' Violin, Celeste, Tibia, Vox to

state relay. Plexiglass swell shades, completely releo-

percussions, ToyCounter, $18,000orbestoffer;2/7

thered. Piano, Gottfried English Post horn, complete

opus 1946 (Mpis. Arena) 16' Double Trumpet, 16'

percussions and toy counter. White and gold French
style console. Excellent performance organ. Ned
Spoin, 435, 2nd Avenue, Troy, New York 12182, or

call (51 8) 273-5219.(4)

supports. Rebuilt and regulalted—$1,500. Also
Welte 16' Wood Diaphone, good conditioni—$850.

8' five

Tibia Plena, Post Horn-Clarinet-Vioiin-Ceieste-

Oioposon to 8' 2V2 Octaves of Brass Piccolo, All Large

Scale Pipes, 20" wind, Toy Counter. $17,000 or best

BENNETT 8' FREE REED Clarinet, Pitmon Chests, two

offer; 2/5 Opus 1145, Flute 16' Trumpet-TibiaSoiicionai-Vox to 8' 3 percussions. Toy Counter,

harps and other goodies for sale. For further infor

$10,000 or best offer; 2/4 complete, $6,000 or best

mation, send SASE and a list of what you are looking

offer: Ail organs Complete and Original: Oelzer's, Box
1334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, or call (701)

HOLLYWOOD'S MASTER SHOWMAN: The legendory Sid
Grauman by Charles Beardsley. A Cornwall Book.
Order number ISBN 0-8453-4703-9 at your book

store $25. CORNWALL BOOKS, 440 Forsgote Drive,
Cranbury, New Jersey 08512. (2)
116-NOTE AEOLIAN Pipe Organ/Solo Orchestrelle

rolls—some Multi-Roll Symphonies—excellent to

Organ-ized Ads
Continued on Page 38

.

223-3225. (7)

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?
BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

WURLITZER HYBRID THEATRE PIPE ORGAN located in

Southern California ice skating rink. Three monuai,
19-ranks of chestwork, ISranks of pipes. Consists of

2 Tibios, 2 Diapasons, 4 Strings, Vox Humono, Cla
rinet, Orchestrol Oboe, Trumpet, Tuba, Saxophone,

Open Flute, Kinura, Post Horn, Hooded Tuba, plus

F

GEORGE
WRIGHT

percussions. Buyer to remove, $24,000. Call for
appoiritment to inspect and play—Serious parties

PARAMOUNT

only—(213) 633-1 171 (Tuesday through Friday

ORGAN PREMIERE

10am to 4pm, ask for Ruby). (2).
AUSTIN CHURCH-STYLE three monuai console. Stop
tongues. Combination action works well but needs
other help. Hobby special for a reasonable price, or
we can do the work you need. Contact: Schneider Pipe

Recorded Live At

Oakland, California

$10 eoch postpaid

(Canadian, add $2/disc-US Funds

Organs, Inc., P.O.Box 37, Kenney,ill. 61749-0037,or
call (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)

5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00
Product Catalog $2.00
Demo Cassette $4,95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

REVERBERATION

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS— Kimball Trumpet, like new:
Kimball Sax: Wurlitzer Diaphonic Diapason: Concert
Flute; and Vox Humono. Excellent Condition. Several
Blowers—one new Spencer, lOhp, 15" wp. Miscel
laneous Chests, regulators, swell shades, and Barton
4-poster lift. Bob Maes, 1401 Fairfax, Room 343,
Kansas City, Kansas 66115, or call (913) 321-3181,
or (913)788-9768 (home). (2)

FOR ORGANS

REUTER PIPE ORGAN 1920's vintage. Playing when

Solid state with controls for rever

removed. Professionally crated. $4,200.00 or best

beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD
OWN ONE.
Send tor free flyer—

offer. West Coast Pipe Orgon Co., 507 E. Elizabeth
Dr., Orange, Calif. 92667, or coll (714) 532-3146.
(12/2)

WURLITZER THREE MANUAL, 22-RANK excellent condi

ORGANS, INC.

wvw

$101 Warehouse Woy ■ Dept. 2S ■ Socremento, Coflf.9S826
(916) 381-6203

—The Console

42nd STREET AND
OTHER GOODIES
Played On The Bob Power
Custom Rodgers

$8.95 each postpaid
(Canadian add $2/di5C-US Funds'

SOON TO BE RELEASED....

A full length recording
on Mr. Wright's new

tion, full array of trops and toy counterik with solid
state relay plus many extras. For specifics—
interested parties only, contact Peterson ElelctroMusicoi Products., 11601 So. Mayfieid Avenue,

studio organ.

Worth, Illinois 60482, or coll (312) 388-331 1. (4)

BANDA RECORDS
P.O. BOX 392 * OXNARD, CA 93032

THREE MANUAL BENNETT HORSESHOE theatre console
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Scholarship
—continued from Page One
music teachers. He requested informa
tion from the recipients of the letters.

decision was reached to the effect that in

LATOS boundary from Fresno south,

Then the selling was opened with a

order to proudce a creditable, on-going
annual event of this type, it would not be

the Los Angeles metropolitan area

minimum bid of $50,000. However,

presented to the public until 1985 so that
all details can be worked out and pol

That was back in November. He is still

ished to perfection. And possibly by that

awaiting his first reply.

time interest other ATOS units to launch

Next, Ross Reed, LATOS Vice Pres

their own contests.

(which will include Orange, Riverside

there were no takers and it was dropped.

and San Bernardino counties), and
beach cities from Long Beach north to
San Luis Obispo.
Cash pirzes will be given the two
Youth divisions; trophies for winners in
the Junior and Hobbyist divisions. Both

Sargent and one other group opened the
bidding; the other group finally bid the

contestants and

organ sold to Los Angeles Theatre

organ up to $42,000. Sargent then
offered $43,000, and following the cus

tomary pause while the auctioneer
waited another bid, he declared the

added to the project. Meeting with

Two other meetings have been held,
and slowly but surely, various ideas are

Strohl, the trio decided there was a great
deal more to be learned and accompl-

ter ATOS, one of the most active in

Name of the annual event will be

"There was an enormous amount of

sponsoring scholarship contests, has

Stfira of Tomorrow. Contestants will

publicity over the sale," Sargent said.

enthusiastically, through Edith Rawle,
contributed all its paperwork informa

have practice time available on a theatre

"Reporters crowded cu-ound to ask who

pipe organ. Teachers will be invited to

LATOS was and where money came

participate in coaching sessions and

On January 12, the next meeting was

tion on their projects.
Noted Rosa Rio answered a letter

may be asked to serve as judges. To

from to purchase such a costly instru
ment. 1 explained that money came from

held in the Turquoise Lounge and dining

written to her and gave other ideas that

better acquaint themselves with theatre

the Wurlitzer Fund which had been

cars of Reed's five-car train on the siding
at his LaMirada manufacturing facility.

are excellent. Tom Sheen, well-known

organ, teachers will be offered compli
mentary concert tickets to attend
LATOS programs. After the perfor
mances, they will be given a short talk

donated by Mrs. John Brown Cook and
added to by Robert Power and several

about theatre instruments and invited to

ident, and member Tom B'hend were

sihed in organizing such an event. They
came up with the idea of cerating a

"think tank" arrangement and adding
more members to the committee.

It was cocktails and a scrumptious

dinner (far better than any Fred Harvey
chef had ever cooked up when the diner
was in service) that opened the session.
On hand were three new members for

the committee-Shirly Mickey, a local

organ teacher; Robert Campbell, a
member who has been associated with
electronic organ firms and now serves as

a consultant; and Dr. Martin E. Stoner,
a Gal-Poly University professor who has

long been bitten by the organ bug and
currently is overseeing installation of a

Style D Wurlitzer that has been donated

being worked into a plan. London Chap

theatre organist, who has figured promi
nently in recent years as a judge for
Yamaha's international competitions,
has made other excellent suggestions.

their teachers

will

organ Society.

receive awards.

other members of the Society. I also
informed them the Wurlitzer is now in

Rosemary Bailey, who is an active con

particiapte in the competition.

public trust and no longer will be used in
commercial enterprise." He also noted

cert artist, approved the competition

idea and was quick to point out that not

Anyone having information on blue
printing events of this type re invited to

that television people asked to be noti
fied when the Society starts removal of

only a scholarship event is needed,but a
great deal of publicity as well must
become an on-going project for ATOS

send it to: LATOS Scholarship Project,
% Postoffice Box 40165, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104, or telephone (818)579-

the Wurlitzer.

to survive.

The initial outline created at the Feb

ruary 9 meeting of the committee stipulated

four

divisions

in

the

competition—Juniors, 12 years of age

1091 or (818) 242-3228.

After he had purchased the organ,the
Society President also successfully bid
on the hydraulic scissors lift which ele
vated the console to solo position in the

LATOS Organ

pizza parlor. Original cost of the lift was
far in excess of the $1,500 that was paid

—continued from Page One

for it at the auction.

his own residence. This organ is consi
dered to be better than the famed

For the time being the organ will
remain in Lansing. "It is locked up tight

Kearns' Wurlitzer, which was also pur

and well guarded, and we do not have to

chased by Ron Walls from Russ Nelson

information from all sources relative to

and under; Youth I, 13 to 17 years of
age; Youth II, 18 to 21 years of age;
Hobbyists, 22 years of age and over.
The competition will be open to all

production of a competition. And a firm

those who are U.S. Citizens living in the

dismantle it until the building is sold,"
Sargent said. "This will give us time to

bankrupt and lost all his pizza and organ

determine where it will be installed," he

properties.

added. An insurance policy has been

to the school.

This session produced good results.
Arrangements were made to obtain

of Santa Ana. Walls last year went

Idealizing that it was a once in a life

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS
SINCE 1900
•• ifciirtJWfw

time opportunity for LATOS, Sargent
hastily called a telephonic board meet
ing and was given clearance to go to
Lansing and bid on the organ. He flew
there on January 25 and was present for
the auction the next day.
He noted the auction was in full swing

very early. The event had been well
publicized and a large crowd was on
hand along with television crews from

arranged to protect LATOS against
loss.

At their monthly meeting February 1,
LATOS Board of Directors discussed

initial plans and ideas for the instrument,
ft was fairly well decided that owning an

organ of this size and quality means the
Society must plan to have their own
clubhouse/concert hall in which to install
it. It now looks as though big things are
in the works for Society buffs.

several local stations. "Precisely at

noon, Scott Smith, Lansing theatre
organist, brought up the console in a

Denver Organ

rousing manner and the entire crowd

Grinder Closes

immediately quieted down to hear the
Wurlitzer," Sargent said. 'This was
what most of them apparently were

Denver's Organ Grinder Pizza Parlor
has closed, it was reported this month.

there for."

Confirmation was lacking at press lime.

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ

Installations

Just some of the specialties we offer:
•Consoles

9 Regulators
•Chests

# Tremolos

%m Wibbels
Theatre Organist

•Benches

•Trap Actions

2049 N. Morianna Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90032

ig8u-ig85
Goncert(Dates Availahle

vmpro international inc.
V.O. Km /072•

/n 465/5•(2IQ)679-406/

(213) 222-7078
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Six views of a beautiful theatre built for opera, but when
that failed it was taken over by Loew Theatres and converted
to motion picture presentation, with the organ builder's pro
duct on the throne (lower center photo). At the time Loew
assumed control and had the organ installed, it is said this was
the only console "that can be elevated out of its pictureaccompanying obscurity when organ solo work is on the pro-

I'l

0

are also disclosed in the latter article.

from the June 1924 issue of The American Organist—one
describing the organ that was erected in the theatre, the other
concerning the system employed by Loew Theatres in provid
ing all circuit houses with film scores . Several other interesting
facts about the number of organs and organists in the circuit

_

gram." Accompanying these photos are two articles, taken
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Moller Built Unusual

Organ In Opera House
An unusual organ, to put it mildly,
has been designed for the Lexington
Avenue Opera House, New York, by
the Moller organization. It is divided,
placed above the boxes at either side of
the proscenium arch, the Great and

Orchestral to the left, the Solo to the
right. The instrument must give satisfac

stops and to the Great,from which latter

it borrows for 7 stops—again for the
sake of quick variety in the strenuous
demands of theatre organ work.
The Strings of both Great and Solo
are made available, by fixed pistons in
the shape of stop-tongues, on the

Orchestral Organ,and a device is ready

this light the borrowing is worthy of spe

at hand to silence all strings on the Great
and Solo Organs and everything except
ing strings on the Orchestral, so that,
without greatly disturbing the stoptongues, the player is able to mass a

cial study.
The Pedal, it will be observed, is

for any combination or voice he may

tion in conjunction with orchestral work
as well as in its solo work before the

screen where versatility and quick
flashes of color are essential. Viewed in

entirely extended from the manuals, giv
ing five 16' voices, each under expres
sive control, and each obtained from

pipes of actual 16' speaking length;
though the designer is not opposed to
using these 16' pipes, so expensive to
construct, for manual purposes as well if
he wants them there for occasional use.

True, our form of specification gives all

string accompaniment on the Orchestral
desire to use on either of the other two

manual organs without the strings on
those manuals sounding, whether or not
they happen to be drawn there, in fact a
string Selective Cancel.
1 he instrument is commended to the

The Loew Music System
The Loew circuit of theatres (in June

^iver^TuI^narg^^Tth^Tiusi^o^^

1924) comprises about 110 houses, of
which 42 are in New York City. At the
head of the organization is Mr. Marcus

Loew houses, and early in 1912 he was
appointed to his present position.
A pffominent musician in New York

Loew, and next under him in the man

said of the three Loew men—"Mr.Mar

agement of the business is Mr. Nicholas

cus Loew, Mr. Nicholas Schenck, and

M. Schenck. But the music of all Loew

Mr. Ernst Lutz were the pioneers in plac
ing organs in picture and vaudeville
theatres; the results of their early experi
ments are now reflected in the present
importance of music by organ and
orchestra in photoplay theatres charging

theatres is in charge of Mr. Ernst Luz—
and it is perhaps the truth that no other
man in the world has so big a task in
supplying music for theatres.
Mr. Luz does not play the organ, but
he does play trumpet, cornet, French
horn, flute , viola, and piano, and it was
through his work as pianist/conductor
that he graduated to his present post at
the head of the music interests of Loew
theatres. In 1909 he studied the work of

photoplay music, and on March 24,
1911, he took his first appointment with
Mr. Loew—that of pianist/conductor in
the Broadway Theatre, New York, the
first legitimate house to turn to pictures.
By the end of that year he had been

The Lexington Avenue Opera

the Pedal Organ pipe-work to the manu

als as a matter of uniformity and abso
lute accuracy in specification
presentation; but the pipes of 16' pitch
are felt in the Pedal Organ when they are
wanted there, even though not with the
luxury of orchestral independence.
The manual organs give 8' registers
as follows:6 Strings,9 Reeds and Brass,

House Now Is Loew's Theatre
student of organ design as worthy of
detailed scrutiny. The designer has been
clever enough to compete boldly with
the unit industry without falling into the

traps, which, properly softened down,
and used not to liberally, will add greatly
to its versatility in the theatre. Mr. Mai

11 Diapasons and Flutes; and from

trap that has thus far been a vicious
snare to the progress of art in expressive
organ playing.

them are borrowed for stops of pitches
above 8' unison:6 Strings, 5 Reeds and

tance because its designers had special

effect—and finished his program with a
part of the Bach Passacaglia, played on
the spur of the moment from memory—
how Imany church or concert organists
who frown upon the theatre could equal

The instrument has special impor

Brass, 16 Diapasons and Flutes; from

ideas in mind for the creation of some

which

thing somewhat different from the ordi
nary organ. As for individual voicing,
special importance attaches to three of
the reeds, the French Horn, French
Trumpet and English Horn —
wonderfully smooth and rich in quality.

are

derived

8

Non-Unison

harmonics.

Turning to the individual manual div
isions we find an unusual method of bor

rowing. Instead of mixing his organs
hoelessly, the designer virtually keeps
them separate and distinct. That is, the

Great borrows only an 8' and 4' Flute
and the 8' Clarinet from the Orchestral,

And one of the best features of the
instrument is that it can be heard. It was
not built under a bushel or behind a ton

An organ with a huilder^s plan behind it for
the world's largest buyer of organs in U. S,
taking nothing from the Solo; and the
Solo borrows nothing at all from any
other division: and this plan elimiates
one of the greatest drawbacks of the
ordinary unit system. On the Solo, for
example, the designer presents 12 origi
nal tone colors—11 at 8' and 1 at 4'

pitch—and from these twelve originals
he presents sufficient stops to draw them
thus: 2-16'•4'•- 1-2-2/3 •- 2-2'•-

1-1-3/5 making a total of 12 additional
pitches. Now if we object to the orches
tral bassoonist's having at his right hand
the double-bassoon, so that he may play
it instead of the bassoon at his left hand

for occasional variety or richness, we
will not approve of this system; but if an
orchestra cannot afford two players, is it
not much better to have one player and
two instruments than to have but one

player and one instrument?
The Orchestral Organ is similarly
confined to its own registers for duplicate

of rock but was located right out in the
auditorium where it has a chance.

For the opening demonstration, Mr.
Rollo Maitland of Philadelphia was
brought to New York and played to an
exclusive assembly of Loew theatre
organists. His purpose was to show the
concert possibilities of the organ aind to
inspire his hearers with the possibilities
of their seven-day-a-week posts. His
handling of the instrument was a credit
to himself and his adaptability; he even
ventured, cilmost, into the impossible job
of trying to improvise a supposed
accompaniment to a Krazy Kat car
toon, which he had never even seen,
because his audience requested it. Until
another attempted jazz, and did it with
credit, on the new organ, Mr. Maitland
had kept to the classics and "legitimate"
music, but at this incentive he turned to
jcizz and even excelled his instigator.
the instrument is equipped with many

tland used some of them with fine

the feat?
The console is on an elevator and can

be submerged or crowned king, at the
will of the player, with permission of the
house manager. The theatre itself is sur
prisingly elelgant and comfortable, one
of the most delightful houses in the city
as well worthy of a place in the heart of
Broadway. Of course it was built for the
presentation of opera, and when the
opera interests were ready to give up
their fruitless labors, the Loew interest
took the house and turned it into a

motion picture theatre.
The divided organ is so planned that
the organist has on each side of the

auditorium an equal body of organ, the
various registers on one side being
matched with or contrasted to definite

registers on the other side. Antiphonal
work is ideally possible.
In the Lexington, the organ is the
equal of the orchestra in expressiveness,
for every pipe is under expression. And
the builder deserves the credit of giving
the player an additional bit of unusual
mechanical equipment for his assistance
in registration—the String Selective
Cancel.

Marsh McCurdy is the only organist
by appointment at present, as his former
assistant is no longer with the Lexington.
McCurdy's field is jazz and popular
music; his memory is good and he is
clever in adapting himself to screen
situations: as a jazz player he deserves
to rank with the best of the trick orga
nists of the jazz school for his work is

moderate admissions."
Lutz has a staff of nine assistants and

a library so vast as to give the imagina
tion a jolt. At present he and his staff
send out 167 scores each week, com
plete and ready for actual performance.
With these scores go the actual films,
and an unusual Film Index.

When Lutz or his assistant, Herbert
views a picture for the purpose of scor
ing, he does not attempt to select on the
spur of the moment thirty or forty pieces
from a library of fifty thousand scores.
He indexes the moods of the film as the

story is unwound before bim. The result
is when a conductor or organist looks
through his Film Index he does not have
the slightest idea what the story is, but he
does know what the moods are—knows

absolutely, for Lutz and Herbert do not
index roughly, they index very minutely
for detail. Thus—Odd Heavy Romantic
XX—Heavy Legato Romantic, not
noisy, pathetic,xxx—Heavy Legato
Romantic, forboding, pathetic, etc.
Musicians know from the abbrevia

tions just what kind of music will fit the
story as Lutz interprets it, and that the
first and third scenes indexed above will

last about three minutes each, and the
middle one about four or five.

Next, music is taken from innumera

ble shelves, where it is catalogued, and
assembled piece by piece, in the exact
order of the Film Index, and getting it
ready for shipment. The arrangement
also works to remove from circulation

for six months prior to a special feature
every piece of music to be used in it—
which avoids unpleasant repetitions of
the same pieces.
Return of music is treated with the

same care. It is a sorry plight a musician
finds himself in if he returns for a second

time a complete score the various parts
of which are not arranged in the absolute
and invariable order established by
Lutz. The first offense brings a note; also
a note for the second offense; on the

third he hunts a new job.
Lutz employs upward of 600 orches
tral musicians and 200 organists, of
which almost 100 are in new York City.
He has on file a waiting list of half a
hundred or a hundred organists who are
willing to work. At one time he made it
possible for organists to practice on the
organ, and even paid tuition for the most
promising of them—though beware,
—Continued On Next Page—
always musically delightful. This instru
ment, with its very favorable location,
and its one excellent player, ought to be
broadcast over WHN.

—The Console
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How Ernst Luz manages the complicated
routine of scores and film circuits
(THE LOEW MUSIC SYSTEM-continued)

STANDING OVATION for Organist Rob Calcaterra at All Soul's Unitarian
Church, Indianapolis, following a classical/theatre organ concert. Rob also
provided toe-tapping ragtime on the piano. To announce the concert the artist
was asked to appear on local radio talk shows—and he was pleasantly sur

music^to

prised when a television crew showed up to film portions of his concert!
—photo by Joe Badger

Organists Told

To Kill Ragtime
Methods of fitting appropriate organ

I w

that day is past. He now has all the

—

competent theatre organists he needs,
and does not have to train up his own
men and women.
The first organist in his employ was
Jacob Ehm who played a little Estey
reed organ in the Herald Square
Theatre.
Todate Lutz has specified and pur-

"1 like an organist best," says Lutz,
"when I can forget ail about him—when
his work is so satisfactory that it no
longer requires my attention. And when
it is necessary to lecture or reprimand or
instruct an organist, it does not mean I
am greatly displeased—I'd get rid of
him if 1 were, it only means that 1 see

chased upwards of 75 organs—the new-

possibilities in him that he is not making

est and finest of which is in the Lexington
Theatre. There is an organ in every
Loew house and, unlike many other circults, Lutz employs two organists for
each house. He has a force of eight

the most of, and I want to arouse the best
that is in him,"
The day of the educator in the theatre
is dead, it is the day of the entertainer—
the entertainer who throws away his

organ repairmen, experts ali, to take

popular music after it is six months old—

care of his 42 organs in New York.

but keeps his classics!

Hi-Techs Want To Gut Theatre
A nice little cultural war between

architectural preservationists and gung-

'T^i

ho modern art lovers is currently under

:
In The
• /H
i Aie Gra
LmTI nd Manner : way in San Francisco. Art lovers want to

gut the ornate Herbst Theatre on the

••••••••••••••••••••••

ground floor in the Veterans Building
and transform the center of the structure

into exhibition spaces and backup
facilities.

The 950-seat house is quite ornate—
fluted pilasters, coffered ceiling, gilded
proscenium, beautifully draped. Those
who want to keep it intact say there is
room for an art museum/gallery next to
the ugly Davies Symphony Hall one
block away. Conversely, modern art
lovers say Herbst murals could be
moved and put in a new theatre in the
same place which would surpass the
present structure.

Whatever transpires, there will be a
fight to the finish to preserve the
Herbst—even resorting to the courts for
And by all means we should eliminate
\azz. When jazz is played the audience

preserving both esthetic and historic
reasons.

Roxy On Music
\

^4

In The Theatre
Published in the October 31, 1914

issue of Moving Picture World was an
interview with the late, great Sam

used^'pieworkisempijy^ tremnd^

ous savings. The units are designed to

attach to consoles which reduces the

cost to half that of a complete organ.

wj
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"Roxy" Rothafel, who later became
famous as managing director of the New
York Roxy Theatre. His brief statement
about music in the theatre is interesting:
"Where the exhibitor is able to afford

more than a piano, 1 think a violin might
be added first and then an organ; a pipe
organ, however small. With these three
instruments it is possible to play almost

anything...

"The kind of musicians I want to keep

STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY might Ihave been a possibility when Francis X.
Bushman put in an appearance at this McKeesport, Pa., theatre in 1913.The
Savoy seated 420 a few weeks before the
I movie star appeared there, but it was
increased to 7
700
GO by adding the balcony
balcon seen in the above photo with Bushmzin

standing
orchestr* floor. "A
standing on
on the
the left
left on
on the
the orchestra

The Theatre Fresno, Fresno, Caliior-

souvenir photograph of Mr.
Bushman was given to every patron that
night, and many of the McKeesport
t

nia, has been remodeled for vaudeville

girls, it is said, still have them where they
t
can see them first on arising for day

away from is the man who tries to subor
dinate the pictures to the music. 1 hear
an orchestra hammer its way through a
picture with but small regard for the
action on the screen. When a musician

begins to think that people come to hear
the music and that the pictures are but
an incident, he has outlived his useful
ness to me."

and pictures. A new organ and piano

day, and last on retiring for the night,"
nighl it was stated in the published article

TELL A FRIEND

has been installed.

appearing in Moving Picture World.B
Bushman was also credited with making a
"very interesting address to the audi
audience."

ABOUT THE CONSOLE

—2/21/14 Moving Picture World

—The Console
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1924 Dial Twisters Heard

Number Twenty-Three

Varied Organ Programs

In Search of a Better Way

Dial twisters of 1924 were fortunate to be able to tune their super hetrodyne radio sets to many wave lengths and pick up a variety of organ programs.
Considering the un-stereoed sound which was accompanied by a variety of
static tones, they could hear, during one particular week, Miss Mary E. Voght
at the Wanamaker Department Store organ in Philadelphia; the Kimball
organ in the Stanley Theatre, Philadelphia; George Albert Bouchard playing

by Ray Sawyer

Nobody should presume to tell how to compose or WRITE music. Few
should try to project ideas or plans, if you will,as to how to even improvise,as 1
did in the last two issues of this magazine.

on one of the two Wurlitzer consoles in the Hotel Statler, Buffalo; John
Hammond or Robert Berentsen at the console of the Eastman Theatre Austin;

Writing from the standpoint of a music teacher, what I am trying to accomplish is
merely to point a given student in the direction he might be wise to follow in a sincere
effort to devefope his expertise in the above areas, improvisation as well as

Howard R. Webb at the Kimball in the Ritz Theatre, Pittsburgh; P. V.Hogan

composition.

at the Estey Studio organ, New York City.

The first is naturally a springboard for the second. 1 have known both amateur as
well as semi-pro composers who possessed the optimum ability to compose amelody
from their thought-process, actually hearing in their head what they were composing

Still within the same week Theodore

J. Irwin played the Wurlitzer in Radio

Remington Welch played the

Station KPO studio, San Francisco:

McVickers Wurlitzer in Chicago; Leo

Karl Bonawitz played the organ at the
Germantown Theatre, Philadelphia:
several organists broadcast the New
York City Wanamaker Department
Store organ; Ralph Emerson and others
were heard playing the Barton organ
from the Barton Studio in Chicago; B.J.

R'§§s presided at the console of the
Hotel Astor Austin in New York City;
Paul Fleeger broadcast from the console
o'
Cameo Theatre in Pittsburgh;
Arthur Blakeley played the Austin at
'-o® Angeles First Methodist Church;
AEolian Hall in Boston, and Skinner

Palmer's residence AEolian was broad-

Organ Studio in New York City were

cast from Davenport, Iowa; W.

a'®o '^eard during that same week.

even while writing it upon manuscript paper. This is admittedly a rare ability.
The best plan possibly may be to obtain a simple cassette recorder,load it up
and play something into it. If you find it either suitable or necessary or both,
play just a single-note melody. It doesn't have to be a polished tune by any
means.

A phrase, a brief sereis of notes that may later identify itself by resembling a
melody is all it takes to begin. You may not like what you hear at first while playing
back what your recorder hears. You recall how simple it is to erase anything that
doesn't sound good. Any arranger you may know or locate can transcribe what you
want from listening to your equipment. The idea is to try.

Your current style of music may be popular or even semi-pop; if this is true, you will
have become familiar with eight-bar phrases. With this in mind, see if you can make
up a series of notes that appears fresh and thus far unheard of. When you have at
least made up a phrase, even without chords, play it for your recorder. It is quite
possible, even if you have put together a likeable melody, that you may not at this
point know how to put chords where they belong.

Here again, your arranger-pianist or whaterver he plays, can place the correct
chords where necessary.

- \ to

The main thing early on is to try. Further experiments are required of
course. If one finds that the mere idea of composing original music is intriguing,

regardless of where you may be at the time on the ladder of accomplishment,
let nothing prevent you from putting forth the effort.
Another thing; you need not try to originate anything that requires tempo. Ballads,

things played without audible tempo or movement, things written to be played
rubato, are easiest to try. You might follow this method, strange at first yet does
actually work. Put all music out of sight. Place your LH behind you, start your
cassette working and with your RH, play whaever notes come to mind. If you are

more comfortable in a certain key, recognize this and take advantage of the
favorable element.

Even while you are working with the proposition, try and find a teacher, if
you are not already so fortunate, to show you how to write the notes you are

playing while listening to what you have recently recorded.
Why did 1 say "...play whatever notes come to mind"? From this most elementary
approach to the art of composition you may be favored with the early evidences of

originality in Imusic, an originality that too frequently emerges from a wholly
instinctive device.

We'll discuss this further in Part Two, next time.

Talk to you again.

Is,

III'

HEARD BUT SELDOM SEEN—A Casavant pipe organ installed in Montral s
CKAC Radio Station in 1924. Information is lacking about the type of music

W. REMINGTON WELCH was one of the featured organists heard from

organists played on this instrument.

McVickers' Theatre in Chicago during 1924.

—The Console 35 February 1984—

INTERIOR OF THE COLONIAL THEATRE in Dayton. According to availa
ble information, the organ installed here was an eight-rank Wurlitzer that
eventually was moved to Southern California and installed for a short time in a
commercial building near one of the beach cities.

—The Console 36 February 1984—
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TOLDEO HAD A NUMBER OF HANDSOME MOVIE PALACES, and

among them was the Colonial, pictured on these two pages. Originally opened
by B. F. Keith chain, the house eventually became part of Radio-KeithOrpheum when the large vaudeville circuits merged to form RKO studios and
theatres combine. These photos, taken during the year 1955, are from the

Michael Miller Collection. Notice change made in marquees when the Colonial
came under RKO management. This style marquee was used on most of the
RKO theatres across the country.

—The Console
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Wurlitzer Moves
To New Home

Life and Death

Of Organ Club

One Style D Wurlitzer that has expe
Covering a span of over a quarter

rienced a fair amount of local travel has

century, the Los Angeles Professional
Organists began meeting informally on

just been moved again. Originally
installed in Chotiner's Perisian Theatre

at 9th and Vermont in Los Angeles, the

Sunday mornings in 1948. The time
was ripe. It was a period when organists
in night spots were popular. Their con
vivial Sunday morning breakfasts

organ at one time entertained customers
in Shakey's Pizza House located near
Knott's Berry Farm in Buena Park,

together grew to a point when it became

Calif. From there it moved to the western

appropriate to organize a formal associ
ation; so in 1949 the Los Angeles Orga

area of Los Angeles and last month it
again traveled in a northwest direction to
Granada Hills to the residence of John

nists Breakfast Club became a reality
with Jimmy Bates as its first president.

Osborne. He plans to erect the instru
ment and keep it for quite a while.

In the next decade membership grew

from the original 15 to 75, of whom the
majority were playing regularly or
teaching.

By then, under editorship of Jim Day,
Pedals and Drawbars had become its

first regular publication, interrupted only
one year when financial stringencies
reduced it to a Keyboard Quarterly

edited by the then president Bob Garretson. Garretson, who was to become the

sparkplug of the Club until his death ten
years later, reinstated the monthly mag
azine under the new title of Off The

Keyboards, with Joy McCoy as its first
editor, to be succeeded by Bud Taylor
from 1965 to 1971, and then by Dei

HIGH CHAMBERS were built for the pipe organ installed in the Empire
Theatre, on Woodward Avenue near State Street in Detroit. The house

opened in 1914 and the organ chambers were located directly above the
orchestra pit in the space formed between the inclined sounding board and the
line of the main ceiling."A unique feature of the theatre is the provision for
cJlowing sound to pass from the organ loft into the auditorium. This consists of
a series of large elliptical openings through the sounding board, behind each of
which is an inverted plaster bowl of a corresponding elliptical shape,filling the

opening as far as the eye can detect, but allowing sound to pass around the
edge of the bowl into the auditorium." The house seats 600 on one floor. There

To Be Demolished
Richmond will lose another movie

theatre very soon. The Capitol, which
opened November 8, 1926 (with pipe
organ), will be torn down to make way
for parking spaces for the William Byrd
Motel, it was reported in the Feb.5issue
of the Richmond Times-Dispatch. The

is a six-piece orchestra, beside daily pipe organ recitals; all seats are 10 cents
and programs are changed daily.

instrument installed in the Capitol was a

annual Silent Picture show

two-manual Wurlitzer which
removed in the early 1940s.

at San

Gabriel Civic Auditorium, an annual

Now One Of Best

Benefit Breakfast, and a summer picnic.
But the end was in sight. From a high
of over 30 regular jobs, by the '80s it
was reduced to four or five, and in spite

tre, Lancaster, Pa., has just had the
large organ in this amusement place

Castillo from 1972 to 1980.

Garretson, in all, served off and on as
President from 1950 until his death in

1973. Other presidents included Bob
Elliott in'64 and'65,Bud Taylor, doing
double duty as Editor and President,
Rita Collins, who with Doryce Talbott

Richmond Capitol

Owner Krupa, of the Hamilton Thea

overhauled until now it is one of the best

ciates, and a short-lived amalgamation

instruments to be heard in the city.
Albert Reith, an expert in this line, did

with the Long Beach club, a growing

the work.

sentiment (or dissolution set in.

—The Exhibitor, 6115122

of the addition of 100 or more Asso

and Lorene Weaver became the only

lady presidents, and then in rapid suc
cession from'73 to'82 Bill Million, Ario

Hults, Tom Handforth, Del Castillo, Bill

In January, 1983, the Club voted to
dissolve. Final issue of Off The Key
boards with Doryce Talbott as Presi
dent and Editor, was February, 1983.

was

Kilgen Kops Kontracts
Kilgen Organ announced new con
tracts for Vogue Theatre, Chicago—a
large three-manual unit; Mermac Thea
tre, West Bend, Wise.—two-manual;

Broadway, Gary, Ind., and Jawhawk,
Topeka, Kans.—both three-manuals;
Brunn's Theatre, No. Milwaukee, Met-

Eureka! It's The Ritz
The Eureka Theatre, Marshall Street,

Philadelphia, after undergoing altera

ropole, Chicago, Kenwood, Chicago,
and Palace, Canton, Ohio—all threemanual units.

tions costing $20,000 had its formal

The Goldberg circuit has contracted
lor large Kilgen units for three of their

forming, periodic recitals, a Christmas

Cleveland,8/14/15—A Hope-Jones opening June 1 under its new name, the
f^tz. Improvements included a magnifi
be installed in the Standard Theatre, cent unit organ, new stage and prosce

two in Ohmaha. Interstate Amusement
Co. of Dallas has ordered their eleventh

party with Toys For Tots that were deli

Manager Grossman announced.

vered to the Children's Hospital, an

Moving Picture World.

Worrall and Jack Loren.

In its heyday the manifold activities
included monthly breakfasts at the var
ious clubs in which members were per

Biff Box of Whistles

unit orchestra costing $20,000 will

OR6AN-IZED

nium, screen, carpets, etc.
—The Exhibitor, 6115/22

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30

houses located in Freemont, Nebr., and

Kilgen for the new Ritz at Birmingham.
—4/24/26 Exhibitors Herald

;T RESULTS!

MINT condition. SASE lor list to Herb Stockinger, 2424

tional reply coupons) for catalogue. OLF, 45 Norfolk

Mendocino, Altadena, Calif. 91001, or Call (818)

Lake View Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90039. (1/2)

Road, Brointree, Moss. 02184.

794-4481.(2)

USED R0D6ERS 321 or 321-A Trio, also interested in

organ experience needs donated (tax-deductible)
theatre pipe organ and parts. Toledo Film Theatre

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in
movable frame with casters. $500 or best offer. The
Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104
LATEST NALLE ALBUM REVIEWS: Fanfare: "Nolle is a

giant talent ond the recordings ore musts. His music is
marvelous, his rhythm flawless. Instrument and
musician are magnificent." Audio:"Textures let musi
cal details come through. Rhythmic drive and control

ORGAN WANTED—Non-profit group with theatre

information on Artisan electronic theatre organs for

Guild, Box 6159, Toledo, Ohio 43614 (419) 381-

sole, in good condition. Write stating price to Ron J.

6730.

Aselton, Forestr Place, Sauble Beach, Ontario, Canoda

NOH IPO, or coll after 6pm ESTkl (519) 422-2253.

(2)

are remarkable." Three current discs: "Road To

PHOTOS WANTED of theatres, unusual organ consoles,

Wichita" & "One Billy Nalle" (Wichita); "Show Busi

organ chamber views, old theatre programs, news
paper advertisements, etc. Will consider purchase of

ness" (Rochester). Each $9.00 postpaid: Billy Nolle
Music, Suite 2205,400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,

Kansas 67203. (316) 264-2080. (12/4)
JUKEBOX COLLECTOR NEWSLETTER. Somple copy $2.
Published monthly, $20 year First Class. Avoid mak
ing a financial blunder, use Jukebox Collector New
sletter, 2545 CN SE 60th Ct., Des Moines, Iowa 5031 7

or call (51 5) 265-8324. (1 /12)
THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundation's new catalogue
"R" contains hundreds of books; over 2,000 classical

and theatre organ recordings. Send $1 (or 4 interno-

—Ttie Console
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theatre and organ oriented collections. Write or coll
The Console, P.O. Box 40165,Pasadena, Colif. 91104,

(818) 794-7782.
TOY COUNTER any condition, prefer Kimboll but will
take any make. Can pick up in midwest. Call weekends
only or write Phil Jaglowskie . 419 Harrison, Coopersville, Michigan 49404. Call (616) 837-6293.
(2/3)

LESLIE GK-100 or GX-103 Speoker for Gulbronsen
Rialto Model K, Walnut finish. Randy Beeker, 616 East

WURLITZER EXPRESSION PEDALS, Crescendo pedals.

John Schellkopf, 855 North Vermont, Los Angeles,

Calif. 90029. (2)
LATE MODEL, Three Manual Wurlitzer. Mike Foley, Box
223, Bolton, Conn. 06040, or call (203) 871-7888.

(1/2)
NEED FOR MIDLAND THEATRE installation the follow

ing Morton pipework—Violin, Krumet, Horn Diapa
son, and Tibia. Will consider ony 15" wp Morton

pipework. Bob Maes, 1404 Fairfax, Room 343,Konsas
City, Kansas 66115,orcall (913) 321-3181 or 788-

9768 (home). (2)
CHIME TUBES ONLY—25 note set, G-g for 1928 Wur
litzer. Contact Ralph E. Matthews, P.O.Box 428,
Dedatur, Alabama 35602, or call (205) 353-0271
(bus.) or (205) 353-5992 (home).(4)
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■SnmRthing new y)u will want to hear.
ADC 3500

"Floating Orchestral Division adds three-manual flexibility.
"Independent Percussions — greater realism.
•Real Moving Stop Tabs - we make them the old-fashioned way.
•Double Memory Capture Combinations:

56 of your own combinations that actually move stop tabs.
•Self-contained AGO Console - Custom Audio System Optional.
□

Send literature

□

BEACHAM 620 Record {Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)

Name
Address

City
Allen Organ Company, Dept.

;
c24

Zip

Macungie, PA 18062

t

0^^

John W, Darr, Jr.
4451 Pinyo.n Trae Lane
irvina, Calif. 92715

PUBLISHED

SECOND CLASS MAIL

P. O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California 91104

1 1, 22,23,24,30,31.
21,22,27,28,29.

Western States
Washington

April

• New York City — Brooklyn

m

#BeIlingham—Mt.Baker Theatre,

College—Dennis James, Mar 2, Thief

Jane McKee Johnson, April 14,

Sponsors of organ events are invited to send information for publication.

of Bagdad with orchestra.
•Rochester Theatre Organ Society—
Hector Olivera, Mar. 24; Lin Lunde,
April 13; Chris Elliott, May 18.

publishing schedule it is urged that program information
Due to the present publishin

•Tonawanda—Riviera Theatre—

be
be submitted
submitted as
as far
far in
in advai
advance

of the presentation date as possible. Please

Rob Calcaterra, Mar.21; Andy Kas-

list for concertgoers a telepi
telephone number to call for verification of time and
ticket prices,
prices, or possible cha
changes in dates or cancellation ofprograms. Con
cert events are listed by gei
geographical location.
—
■'
•Dayton—Victory Theatre—Lee

parian, Apr. 18; Arnold Loxam, May
16; Stan King, June 20; George

•Vancouver—Uncle Milt's Pipe
Organ Pizza Co., Bob Ralston, March
27,28, 29.
Idaho

•Boise—Egyptian Theatre, Warren
Lubich, March 13.

San Francisco Bay Area
•Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San

southwestern

play silent films.

Erwin, Mar. 17.

StClteS

Missouri

•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri-

day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer

•Albuquerque, Classic Hotel, Lowell

accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636

^3, 8pm. KayMcAbee,

for program.

May 18.

•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—

•Beaumont, Texas, Jefferson Thea-

day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter-

•Bl Paso, Texas, Symphony Hall,
Dennis James, March 11.

David Kelsey at the console every Fri-

'i"®' ^^''''y

^5.

mission solos. Call theatre for informa-

,

tion regarding intermissions on other

w Cx

x

K^enZYUl JiQcCS

nights.

•St.Louis Fox Theatre—Building
tours Tues.,Thurs.,Sat, reservation

only. Call (314) 534-9420.
Kansas

•Wichita—Wurlitzer Pops, Century
II, Billy Nalle, Mar. 24; Lyn Larsen/Jack Bethards and his Golden State

Orchestra, May 5. Tickets Central

Ticket Agency, 225 W. Douglas,
Wichita, Kan. 67202.

Michigan

•Paramount Theatre, Oakland,

•Mount

Clemens,

Macomb

Calif. Weekly tours of theatre. Call box
office for schedules. Gaylord Carter.

Theatre—Fr. Jim Miller, Mar.9; Varjgty Show, Apr. 8. Call 463-4870 for

March 24, 8:30pm. Everett Nourse,

information.

April 29. Lyn Larsen/Paramount

•Detroit Theatre Organ Club, Don

Orchestra, May 13, 2pm.

Thompson, Mar. 17. Rosa Rio, June

•J. Nelson Piano & Organ Co.,

23

Oakland—Rosa Rio concert, April

•Detroit Redford Theatre, Bill Taber

25-

March 4.

•Capn's Galley, Redwood City, John

Illinois

Ledwon, March 18, 2pm.
•Sacramento/Fair Oaks—Gerry
Nagano, March 4, 2pm.
Los Angeles Area
•Old Town Music Hall, 140, Richmond Street, El Segundo, Calif. Silents
and Talkies, weekends. Wurlitzer

•Rockford, Coronado Theatre, Tom
Wibbels, May 4 & 5.
•Downers Grove, Tom Wibbels,
May 21.
•Milwaukee, Wise., Avalon
Theatrte, Jim Benzmiller, April 1,
2pm. Reception/open console after

accompaniment for Silents. Call (213)

concert.

322-2592 for programs. Return Of
Laurel & Hardy, Mar. 8,9,10 (Sun.

•Hudson, Wise., Phipps Center,
Dennis James, April 7.

Matinee).

•San Gabriel Civic, Gaylord Carter

.

,.

•Elkhart-Elk^^Theatre-Dennis

plays Ben Hur,March 31, 8pm. Lyn

James, Mar.I

Isv^n"'
^c - . r u ? 1296
'oQ? E. Colorado Blvd., PasadD 'i'
Co.,
ena^ Lynette Thompson, Mar. 21.

•Bloomington, Indiana University,
Dennis James, March
Ohio 31.
.Cincinnati-Emery Theatre. Week-

•N
K*n' w" <5S i-IHartfW
k I
•Newhall.Wm.
Highhc:School,
Jack Loren, April 15, 2pm, $5 at door.

Wurlitzer pre^howprograms
concerts.featuring
Call 721-2741
for

•Joe Koons Motorcycle Shop, Long

Beach, Don Thompson, April 1,2pm,
admission $5.

program

.Columbus-Ohio Theatre-Dennis

March 15,17,18,19; April
9,10,11,30. Jonas Nordwall, May 12,

ban Uiego Area

March 10; Gaylord Carter July 12.

.mc
Utah
•The t
OrganLake
Loft,CityWurlitzer

plays
every Friday and Saturday nights.

—The Console
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•Columbus, Dennis James, Trinity

Lutheran Church, Mar. 13; United

Christian
Center.
March 25.
.Lythopolis,
Wagnall's
Memorial,
pennis James, March 24.
February 1984—

Eastern States
Pennsylvania
•Phoenixville, Colonial Theatre—

Concert/Film Series—April 18, 'The
Thief of Bagdad, Don Kinnier at con

sole; May 19, George Wright. Call
theatre for complete information—

Krejci, July 18; Kevin Saky, Aug. 15;

David Reese, Sept. 19; Lew Williauns,
Oct. 17 (tentabve); Robert Wolfe,
Nov. 21; Fr.Jim Miller, Dec. 12.

•Mineola—Chaminade High School,
Lee Erwin, King of Kings, April 6.
•Binghamton—Roberson Center—
Tom Wibbels, Return engagement.
Mar.31.

•Binghamton—West Pres. Church,
Lee Erwin, King of Kings, April 10.

• Lockport — Senior
Center—Tom

Citizens

Wibbels,

return

engagement, Sept. 28.
New England States
•Connecticut—Thomaston Opera
House—Dan Bellomy, Mar. 17 & 18.
•Bridgeport—United Church, Lee
Erwin, King of Kings, April 15.
•Massachusetts—Wellesley—Babson College—Jane McKee Johnson,
May 26,27. Call (617) 335-9057 for

(215) 935-1958.

information; Robert MacDonald, Oct.
27, 8pm.

•Sunnybrook—Theatre Organ fea
tured every Sunday Brunch, 9:30am to
2pm. Route 422, East High Street,

Robert MacDonald, Oct. 28, 3pm.
•Maine, Portland—Municipal Aud-

Pottsville, Pa. (215) 326-6400.

•Capitol Theatre, Chambersburg,

•Mass—Stoneham

South Eastern

Eyer,Jr., May 17-20. Call theatre for

•Pittsburgh—South Hills Theatre,

Lowell Ayars, two benefit shows April
7 & 8.

•Abington, Baptist Church, Bob Ral

ston, April 21, 3:30 & 7:30pm.
Delaware

•Wilmington-John Dickinson High
School Concerts—Dick Smith, March

South Carolina

•Rock Hill—Winthrop College—
Lee Erwin, April 3.
Florida

•Bradenton—Municipal Audito
rium, Bob Ralston, March 17 & 18.

•Dunedin—Kirk ofDunedin—Terry
Charles, Mar. 7,8,9,10; May
10,11,12.

10. Lyn Larsen, April 28. Fr. Jim
Miller, June 9.
Maryland

Hall—

itroium, Dennis James, March 3.

Pa-—Don Thompson, Mar. 15; Bob
schedule (717) 263-0202.

Town

Canada

•Bethesda, Bethesda Theatre, Rosa

•Toronto—Casa Loma, 1 Austin Ter
race, Mail Code—M5R 1X8 for concert

Rio, August 12.

tickets (write "Organ Concert Tickets"

New Jersey

on env.)—Frank lacino, Mar. 19; Den

•Trenton War Memorial, Don

nis James, Apr. 16; Chris Elliott, May

Thompson, Mar. 11.

14.

New York

•Syracuse—Empire State TheatreRob Calcaterra, Mar. 24, 8pm; Den
nis James, Apr. 21, 8pm; Arnold

Loxam, May 20, 8pm. Stanley King,
June 12.

•New York City—Carnegie Hall
Cinema—Lee Erwin,Mar.2,3t4,10,

RitZy Capitol of Bronx
Goldreyer's Ritz Theatre, 180th St.
and Boston Road, the Bronx, opened in
January, 1923. The house seats 1,500

and has a mammoth organ. The Ritz is
known now as 'The Capitol of the
Bronx'.

